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REPORT ON ~\PLOSION OF CINCIN1~TI MINE

-------10)....------

Il~TRODUCTION

An explosion occurred in the Cincinnati mine, Wednesday, April 23,

1913, at about 12:00 o'clock noon, in which 97 men were killed, and subsequent-

ly one of the rescue party wearing. breathing apparatus lost his life. Of the

number killed, probably 20 or more of them were suffocated, the balance being

killed by the force of the explosion. There were about 16'7 men in the mine at

the time of the explosion. Of this number about 67 escaped uninjured through

old workings, and three were rescued alive - one by the first rescue parties

and two sixty hours after the explosion by exploring parties. Five mules were

taken out alive on Sunday, April 27, four days after the explosion.

GE1TE..."RA.L HlFOR1lA.TIOH
Location: The Cincinnati mine is situated in Washington County,

Pennsylvania. T'lla main opening is on the IiIonongahelaRiver, on which all coal

is shipped by boat. The nearest railroad station to this entrance is Huston

Run, the shipping address, The post-office address is Courtney, Pa. The res-

cue work was conducted from the Mingo entrance which is a rock slope opening
near the ~ingo school house, on the Charleroi street car line midway between

Finleyville and Riverview.

Ownership or operators: The Cincinnati is one of the oldest mines

along the Monongahela River, having been opened about 1843. It continued as

an independent operation until about the year 1900 when its ownership was
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combined with that of other river mines in that district to form the Mononga-

hela River Consolidated Coal & Ooke Company. DUl~ing tl18 year 1912 control of

this organization ~assed to the Pittsburgh Coal Compa~, under which head it

now operates. Adjacent coal tracts are owned by the same company, the. nearest

independent operations being the star mine, at CourtneY9 and the Huston Run

mine, at Ruston Run.

The Pittsburgh Coal Company was operated under the following or@Bn-

ization;

W. K. Field, President,
Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

G. W. Schluederberg, General Manager,
. Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pat

H. B. N. Louttit, 1~nager River ~ines,
Oliver building, Pittsburgh, Fa.

William Carter, Superintendent Cincinnati fuine,
Courtney, Pennsylvania.

Charles O'Neal (deceased), lline Foreman Cincinnati L:ine,
Courtney, pennsylvania.

GEOLOGY AND CHARACTER OF COAL

Geology; The Cincinnati mine is in the Pittsburgh bitmninous coal·

bed which is the base of the llonong.ahela series of the Carboniferous period.

~he coal bed lies nearly horizontal and outc~ops at the Cincinnati mine at a

convenient distance above the river for shipping by water. It ranges from 5

to 9 feet in thiCkness, is regular in structure and has a pronounced cubical

fracture, the most pronounced being in a direction about N. 70° W. Ocoasion-

ally spars or clay veins cross the seam. They are a source of methane and

water.
~: The coal is biturndnous and of an excellent ~uality for domes-

tic and fuel purposes, being low in ash, moisture and sulphur.
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"TAIlLE L.

standard Face Samples of Coal Bed in
the Cincinnati Mine. Analysis of Coal as Received.

Laboratory
No. Location

:Volatlle: Fixed;
Moisture Matter Garbon: Ash

17082 6th Butt off 14th face : 2.79 35.1755.30 : 6.74------------------------------------------------------------------------17063 : lOth Butt off 14th face : 35.10 : 55.76 : 5.92------------------------------------------------------------------------17064 : 12th Butt off 14th face : 2.87 35.75 : M.88 : 6.50
--~---------------------------------------------------------------------17085 :Composit of above samples: 35.22 : 55.36 : 6.39

See Addenda for more complete analyses.

The seam is in the gas coal belt of the Pittsburgh district. In
structure it contains the characteristic slate partings about three inches
apart a few inches below the center of the bed. The coal is undercut by
chain machines and usually two to six inches is left on the bottom.

TABLE II.

Sections of Coal Bed in Cincinnati ~une, 1/3 mile South of HUston Run and
2 miles Southeast of Finle~~i11e.

··Sections · A · · C......... ~........... • ·· ·· ·· ·· ·Laboratory Nos. · 17082 17083 17064............... "

Roof: Draw slate•••••••••••• : Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in.
: ··Coal .•..•.•...•..•••.•.•••• l!I :, 1 4-1/2 I 6-1/2 : 1 7-1/2· ·• ·Bone coal ................ " ..: 0 0-1/2 0 0-1/2 0 1
··Coal " ............... " ........ 1 9-1/2 0 10 · 1 7•
: ··IYIothercoal and. sulphur · 0 0-3/6 0 0-1/2••• · ·· ·Coal ....... " ............. : 0 3-1/4 1 0-1/2
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Ft. ,In. Ft. in. Ft. in.

Slate binder · Streak ~ (a) 0 0-1/2 0 0-1/4•••• I e . ••.•• II •.••••

Coal · 0 3-1/2 (8) 0 3-1/2 0 2-1/2• •• 'II •••••••••••••••••••

Slate binder ............. ,,... 0 0-3/4 (a) 0 0-1/4 0 0-3/4

SUlphur ball on one side · -- 0 3..
Coal · 0 7-1/4 0 2 0 3-3/4·.........................
nother Coal ." •••• t •.• , •.••••. 0 0-1/2 0 0-1/4 0 0-1/4

Coal ·........ ~............... : 1 2 1 9 1 9

Bottom coal · (a) 0 4 0 4-1/2-f ••• " ••• , ••••.••

Floor: Underclay •.••••• I •••• l1li ------------- -------------- ---------------
Thickness of coal bed •• t •• 5 8-1/S 6 1-1/2 6 3-1/2
Thickness of coal samp'l ed : 5 8-1/8 5 5-1/4 6 3-1/2

(a) Not included in sample.

Roof: The immediate roof is a drawslGte of poor ~uality (a usual

condition of the district) which .aust be taken down after loading the coal

froll each cut. ~"his Gives a fairly um rorm hei;t~t of six feet. Over the

sla te is a more permanent roof of roof-coal and. 5£.!8.181 \kich reqUires "posting

in the rooms and occasionally in the entries. Drawslate is G;, bad roof whi ch

re~~ires the greatest care in mining. Roof-coal is lamil~ted with shale.

The coal is considered good top but once broken the slate above falls very

readily to the next stratum of coal. lIethail.(: is sometimes liberated in falls

of roof so that it is not uncommonly found in dangerous quantities in connec-

tion with pillar work.

Floor: .A clay bottom of medium hardness is found undsz- the coal.

It has a smooth surface and gives a good cutting bed for U:.e mining machines.

Underneath it is a limestone bed.
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MOisture: The coal and roof are naturally dry, except at points

near clay veins where drippers are encountered,
~: This mine has always been considered a gaseous one, and at

one time, probably 30 years ago, the accumulated gas from sealed off portions

of the mine was piped to the upcast shaft and burned in a furnace for ven-

tila ting purposes. A report is current that an explosion occurred in this

mine shortly after it was opened up, but verification as to the details is

not possible at this time. An old employee states that at one time in the

early history of the mine erplosive gas WaS forced out on the main entry from

abandoned workings due to interference of the ventilating current by the fan
in an adjoining mine. The men would not light their lamps until in on the

parting, and at night in going home they would put out their lights at a cer-

tain point where a safety l&up was hung, and go out in the dark, each man

holding on to the man in front of him, All the work at that period was done

with open lights. For occurrence of gas prior to the explosion,see Fire

!osses Report, page 12t and testimony before Coroner's Jury, in Part II; also

mine air analyses in the body of this report.

DESCRIPTION OF M:INE AHD :METHODOF OPE...'1ATI01~.

Development and s;'lstemof working: The main haulage opening is a

drift which passes ~~der the Monongahela Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad;

thence by a trestle to the river tipple, over which all t~e coal is dumped.

The general direction of the main entry is northwest toward Finleyville,
About one and one-half miles from the mouth there is an intake air shaft and

roanway slope, the shaft having a vertical depth of 200 feet: these are called

the Mingo slope and air shaft, The mule stable is locate~ outside near the

mouth of the Mingo manway. There is a high ridge between these and the narn



opening at the river. About one-half mile further to the northwest there

is an upcast air shaft, at the top of which is a 12-1/2 foot Capell fan well

installed in concrete and steel and equipped with explosion doors. This fan

furnishes the ventilation for the entire mine. Practically all the area be-

tween this upcast fan shaft and the main opening at the river is worked out

and abandoned.
The present live workings are operated on the room and pillar sys-

tem. l~in and face entries are worked on the quadruple system and the butt

entries on the double-entry system. The butt entries are driven to intersect

the next set of face entries before any rooms are started. A skeleton map

and detail maps showing live workings are attached to this report in the

Addenda. The method of working is as follows:
The rooms are driven from only one side of a pair of butts at a

time, room No. 1 being the outermost room on the return air current, the

other rooms being driven in order. r,ihensufficient rooms have been driven

the pillars are started. This is continued until all the coal but the stumps

on that side have been removed. After this butt entry is finished the opera-

tion is repeated in the reverse order on the parallel butt entry, room No. 1

being the innermost room, and the others following in order. In all cases
the air current enters the live rooms first and passes finally over the pillar

worlcings. ?Iaterial used in working the one butt entry can be transferred to

the parallel entry as needed. Gob rooms are driven in advance work as deman-

ded, for the purpose of storing the gob in the mine instead of hauling it to
the outside. This is also necessary because of lack of dumping ground near

the drift mouth.
The great drawback to this cross-panelling is found in the connecting

of the main face entry sections. It would have greatly lessened the extent of
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butt entry side tracks, and mules delivered the cars from these to the working

faces, the loads being handled in the reverse order. Wooden cars with open

joints and end-gates were used. In loading, these were topped about 12 inches

over the bed. The character of the coal, in addition to the open joints of the

cars, caused the deposition of considerable coal dust along the haulage roads.

~his was reported to bave been sprinkled at regular intervals by sprirucling

wagons, su,!?plementedby the use of calcium chloride.

Lighting: (a) The fixed lighting was with incandescent electric

lamps at all partings, junctions and turns. The illachineshop and mine foreman's

shanty under-ground were lighted in a similar manner. 2,'hebul b s were not pro-

tected by wire guards.

(b) I~xed lights were used: approved bonneted safety lamps being used

in the rib wOl'ldngs and, at .t Imea, in narrow workings; \.•.·hile open lights (oil

and carbide lamps: were in general use in all the live entries and rooms.
Ventilation: The mine was ventilated by a Capell fall, used exh~ust-

ing, and driven by an electric motor. The fan was 12-1/2 feet in diameter by

6 feet in Width. It is situated at a se~arate upcast shaft about 1/2 mile north-

Vlest of the !.Iingoentrance. The exact course of -the ventilating current inside

the mine is unknown to the writers, even after several attempts to obtain same;

however, the ventilation is given as nearly as possible on the accompanying msp.
The ventilating current Vias divided. into several spli ta. The main haulage way,

Wl1ich opened on the river,. and the ~ingo slope and air shaft. were the main

intakes.. The air Vias directed t hroughout the mine by means of substantial stop-

pings of brick construction, and overcasts of brick sidewalls and concrete floors

reenforced by old pipes and rails. Wooden doors were used to direct the air on
the haulage "'iByS.
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The air was carried along the main entry to the 8th face wher-e it

split, part going up ~;os. 2, 4 and 6 butts, and possibly 9, -t o ventilate the

11th, 12th, 13th and 14th face entries and tue lmtts to the west of ITo. 14

face. The general practice W88 to carry the air in the opposite direction to

that Ln \;Lic}~the rooms were advancIng, In this manner the air paas ed from

t::ce live roomworkings on to the piL'l.ar work. It is Le /)e11e1' of the writers

tha t the air traveled up :~o. (, butt to 14th face, where it split f part follow-

ing 14th face to :~o. 9 butt west, thence to l:os. 11 and 12 butts a:.:d to face

of 14th face north, returning on a parallel entry; the other split going up

}';os. 7 and 8 butts and returililli:, downno. 5 butt to 14th face, thence across

13th and 12th faces to 11th face and out 1;0. 5 butt to the fan; another split

went up No. 2 butt to slant, where it split a~gin, part going out 14th face

south ventilating the face entries and Nos. 1 ~nd 2 butts west, and returning

through old workings on Eo. 1 bu~t to 7th f~ce, thence crossing rr~in entries

to s.ir shaft; the other split at the head of :tIo. 2 butt goes north to ITo. 3

butt \IGst off 14th face, ventilates the face of Ro. 3 butt, returning on No.4

to 14th face, and thence out TIo. 3 or No. 5 butt to the fan, The Qutt entries

inby TIo. 10 butt off 8th face ~ere m~ostlikely ventilated by a current from

8th and 9th faces, traveling up the odd numbered entries and retUl'ning back the

even numbered, 7th and lOth faces being the general return,

HumidityI Someparts ci: tbe mi.riewere naturally wet. The 3tate

mine inspector, ill his last exa.ni.na tion, bad found. some d.usty places in the

mine. ~~o sprinkling wago~s vel'S ~9ing used to wet the entries. Calcium chlor-

ide was also being UBGQ to i~isten the coal dust in the rooms. ~ne dry dust in

this mine arises fl.·om tLe character of the coal which, in the cutting, load.ing

BHdhauling opera t Lons cr eates ciusty conelitions in working places and along
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roadways, t ne lcl'Ca volume of air being a very active agent in drJ-ing the mine.

(See table ii1clud.inZhumi.di ty reaiings under "summary of analyses of mine air

sampl.ea'") •

Drainage: The seam of coal has no decided dip in anyone direction

in this mine, so tlilltthe local drainage had to be Imndled by secondary pumps

near the \7orldng faces, to main pumps at t he foot of the slope entrance'. The

dilly road held standing water in IT~ny spots outby the lnain parting. Electric

cur~ent was used to operate the pwnps.
Fire protection: No special means of fire 9rotection were at hand

eitlwl' inside or outside tile mine. JIlhePittsburgh Coal Company had. trained

rescue men and rescue appar-atus at SOfie of the oper atrons , and one of their

crews vith breathing apparatus was called upon for rescue vork at the time of

this accident.

S'J:ORY OF THE EXPLOSIO:;.>I

Local conditions: Tl~ atmospheric condition prior to the explosion
is shovrn by the followin~ table and curve, as furnished by the ~eather 1ureau's

station at Pittsburgh, Pa. These show that the previous atmospheric condition

had no direct bearing on the explosion.

TABLE III

Weather Report Previous to the Cincinnati Mine Explosio¥.

Date : Elevation 842 feet
April~ Barometer
1913 :Highest~ Time :Lowest: Time

: Winds :Temperature
Weather Condition :Av. mi.:High-: Low-

:per hr. :est. est.
:per day:

15 28.95 :10:30 am; 28.88: 3:30 am, Cloudy. P..ain 14 58 48
: :

16 29.00 :12:00mdt: 28.86: 3:00 pm, Clear 14 64 46
17 29.14 :10:00 am: 29.01: 1:00 am: Clear 5 68 42
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..
18· 29.10 7:00 am: 28.93: 5;00 pm: Clear 17 77 52· .·19 29.36 :12:00mdt: 29.00: 1:00 am: Pt. cloudy 18 61 38

: .•
20 29.59 :12:OOndt: 29.35:12:01 am: Clear 16 46 30

·•21 29.67 . 9:00 am: 29.42: 12:OOm:1t: Clear 4 60 30.
··22 29.42 :12:01 am: 29.19: 7: 30 pm: Clear 9 77 44

23 29.27 :12:00 m : 29.19: 2:00 am: Clear 10 80 62

24 29.32 6.00 am: 29.20: 6:45 pm: Clear 4 83 54
··25 29.25 : 7:00 am: 29.06: 6:00 pm: Clear 5 84 54

Curve Chart showing Barometric
Pressures from April 20 to 23, incl., 1913 •

.- ._._---_ ..._._---- -'---.--
,1

--f- -- -- -- -- -- - -- --f-- -- -- --

o
:;
o f- --.------ --~---r -- -- -- --I+' Ho- -- - -- -- --
~
d'

------ --f- --_---.

-i 11--·· -------_---------------_----------------_--------i"<:. -- -11-- -- -- -- - -- -- -_--- -- -- -- -- -- --
I- ~~-! ------.- "--- -------------------------------------

~ ~
i -s -- .- -- -- - ..-.."'--~--.---- -- -- ---\---~---- --~-- ---\--+-- -- -- -- --t--1-- -- --1-- --1---\--- --1--~--\-- --~-- -- --\--~-A-- --~+
l~~~_ •..~-, ,,- ,,,,,-

- --~_.----"-- .~-----~

Work was started at the mine as usual on the morning of April 23.
The day shift started work at 7 a.m., after the fire-oosses bad made their

rounds and reported the mine safe. Work continued without any delay up to
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the time of the explosion. The fan Vias runni ng and had not been shut down

since Easter Sunday, ~Jarch 23, and at that time only while repairs were being

made at the power house. The three fire-bosses had ~de their usual rounds

on the morning of April 23 and reported.

Fire Bosses Report.

April 14. Gas reported in No. 9 butt .•••.••• Off :tIo.14 face
15. " II lIes. 4 and. 6 butts ••• tf tl

16~ n '1 Iros. 4 and 6 butts II "
17. It r l~os. 4 and 6 butts II 11

18. n n Nos. 4 and 6 butts 11 II

19. II n Nos. 3, 4 and 6 butts n It

21. II " Nos. 3, 4 and 6 butts II II

22. If n lios. 4 and 6.butts n 11 (fenced off)
23. II " Eos. 4 and 6 butts II 11

The above report was copied from the Fire-Bossfi Reoord. .Henry

Parker, the fire boss reporting this condition, made his second round of the

working places at 9:15 a.m. The gas in Nos. 4 and 6 butts (fenced off) in

above report had evidently been removed, as bodies were found at the faces.

All the fire bosses left the mine at 11;15 a.m. The gas evidently had again

accumulated in No. 6 butt after the fire boss made his second rOUlld as the

entryman, Victor Aprimis, quit work at 11:15, being afraid to shoot on ac-

count of too much gas.

The explosion: Victor Aprimis came out to the mine foreman's shanty,

at the rnain dilly parting, \~lere he met mine foreman llicNeiland assistant fore-

man ~eldon. To them he reported that he was going home because he was afraid

to shoot in No. 6 on account of too much gas. These three men then proceeded

back the main entry, presumably to move the gas out of No. 6 butt entry in

preparation for firing the shot. Their bodies (Nos. 20, 21 and 22) were

afterward found at the face of that entry.
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The aforementioned conversation was overheard by the dilly-rider,

Guy Stokes, while he '7oaS picking up his loaded trip on the parting. lIe pro-

ceeded outside with this trip, picked up his emoty trip and ag~in started in-

to the mine at 11:45 a.m. Standing in the second wagon, not over 300 feet

from the pit-mouth, he was knocked. down into the wagon and his cap and lamp

blown into the wagon behind. He reached for the signal wire and rang for the

engineer to stop, which was done. then after striking three matches he found

his lamp and relighted it. Just then he was blinded for a few moments by a

cloud of dust and smoke, After this had passed he signalled the engineer to

start the trip inward. As he tr8veled inby he observed that the smoke cloud

seemed to pull back again into tl1Smine, and soon the moving trip caught up

with it.' Arriving at the parting, he heard the telephone ring in the old

mine foreman's s[~nty. 2e went in and answered it; it was the fan man out-

side, who said that the doors were blo\Vllopen at the fan and an explosion had

occurred. Stokes told the fan man to do what he could to close the doors and

get the fan started. ~e then went on back to the new shanty, or machine shop,

and found it blown to pieces. Heturning to the old shan ty , 11e found the trip

g~therer, Leroy, lying across the dilly line at the side of the track. Stokes

then called the fan man again and said that the air seemed to be moving inward.

He also called up the river opening and they told him that Superintendent

Carter had started into the mine with a rescue party.

Outside indications of the occurrence of the explosion are best

given by John Birkhamer and Lawrence Donnelly, the fan tender. The latter
testified that at 12:20 p.m, the explosion jerked the fan and stopped it

momentarilly; also blew the iron explosion doors open, Be called two farm

hands from Birkhamer's and they shut the explosion doors and stUffed up air
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crevices vith cloth s~J other ~~terial. Within eight minutes the fan was

again oper&ting effectively. The fan ~9S driven by a consta~t s;ee~ motor

at a ra.te of 157 r~p.m, and 2;ave against tile :nL.:.s r cs Lstance at the time an

ail' )ressure of 2.6 inches ",'fS tel'-:.:;:::ge, measured at the top of the shaft by a

Bristol aut 0; r:& tic recorder. The recorded speed at t:Ie t Lne of the exp'l os Lcn

was 153 r,p,ro, The fan man or..1J Vias a t t}j8 fan houte at the time of the

eLf-10sion.

Staten1ellt of ,Tohn Eirldlamer: }-Ielives a short distance fro:D. ~nl\

in sight of t~le i'c:E of the Cincil1.rJ8ti mine, and stated that he Vl'as l~-ing on

the couch in his sittins room; and at e~actly 12:00 o'clock noon on April 23~

1913, he felt the earth tremble and heard a rmabling noise. Trte time was

verified by his wife who had just pr epareu umner , :;:'Ie ~ln.-;'le::lia~.}lyjWnped to

the window and saw a cloud of br-own smoke and :;ieces of wood and. (;0.01 flying

into the air 8. d i s t ance of two to three hundr-ed feet above tIle chi:n~ey. 'ihe

fan attendant was z-unni.ng towards the Birkha;";J.e:cneue. :irk:.wmar br.nedia tely

cal Led up the Pittsburgh Coal Company and tol,;' th em t ha t an explosion had oc-

curred in the mine and that he would go down t o the fan and report f'urthfH' to

t ue.n in a few miEutes. Ee ran down to the fan drift, ti.le fan at t endarrt re-

tu:cnill2; '.-Ii th him. The fan man ,'_id. net WW-lt to close L"G doors of the fan

d.rift unt i l, iJ.e had called up the per son on the opposite shift ;.:,s~dnbhi::l what

he should do, 3irkhamer, who had for{[;.erly acted as fan a t t ezdant e:l.d felt he

knew what should "be i.~_olle,protested against UJ.e delay ami t ae f<:.l"l .aan t:hen

wished to call the msster mechan i c. 3irlchaner finally prevailed upon hh:~to

Cl088 the doors i~nediately in orler to restore ventilation as qUickly as pos-

sible 8S it mid~t be a question of life to delay. They closed the doors of

UJ.';' fc.~l drift and ?irkhamer then sent t:i:;.e fan man down to ti1e stable to get
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bags to paCk the crevices. Birkhamer the!lreturned to the house and again
phoned the Pittsburgh Coal oompany confirming his earlier message. It was
then about 12;12 p.m. According to the men who got out alive they were near-
ly overcome, but when the air @at better they were able to continue to the
entrance. The prompt action in closing the explosion doors was most fortu-
nate as the roads the men· traveled were intakes. Mr. Bir~~er stated that
he estLlated the rumbling or movement of the.earth lasted for 40 seoonds.

Of about 167 men in the mine, there were probably 90 who were un-
injured by fla~e or violence of the explosion. Of this number about 20 were
suffocated by the afterdamp in trying to make their escape, the others, about
70, escapinG by following the fresh air from No, 8 face through the abandoned
workings off No. 15 butt to No. 4 ·face.

Had breathing apparatus and trained men been available for immediate
rescue work, the possibilities of rescuing these 20 men would have been good.
Apparatus and men were not at the base of operations until possibly 7:00 p.m.,

when the Pittsburgh Coal Company crew consisting of five men from Jacobs Creek
arrived. On acoount of defeotive apparatus this crew rather retarded than
expedited the recovery work. It also seems apparent that had these 20 men

not tried to penetrate the smoke and afterdamp between them and. the main in-
take, but retreated toward the faces of the entries they were on, whioh had

not been penetrated by the explosion, they would have been rescued subsequent-
1y. This shows the desirability of refuge chambers in different quarters of

a mine.
stories of SUrvivors.

\

About 70 men escaped from the mine after the explosion. The evid-

enes given by various persons at the Coroner's inquest will serve to give the
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details of the work of rescue immediately following the explosion.
Brad Jackson, colored, of Finleyville, Pa.: "was working in No. 1

room on No. 16 butt No. 8 face section on the day of the explosion. Heard a
hissing ruBhing sound, saw brattice door on entry bending almost double, then
door flew back and a cloud of dust blinded him. Saw no flame and thought large
fall had occurred. Door hung back against the rib, and he knew fan had stopped.
17 men worked on No. 16 butt and nobody seemed to know what had happened. Fin-
ally Jackson and eight others started out. They encountered some bad air, but
got out alright to the parting on the main entry. Here they IDe.t dilly rider
Stokes and he said there had been an explosion. They saw LeRoy lying in the
drain apparently dead. Some of their party had worn open lights all the time.
They went out Mingo slope after wai ting on the parting for a short time."

S. D. Holmes, colored, of Finleyville, Pa., ltwasat work on the day
of the explosion in room No. 23 off 14th butt off No. 8 face. His son was
driver in No. 11 butt that day. ~plosion occurred at 12:25. Did not see any-
thing, but heard a queer sound or concussion. His son came down entry and said
to him that there had been an explosion. They came out to No. 8 face and met
Donnelly and also saw smoke there. Then went on out No.8 face as far as No.
20 butt, but could not get out there, 80 came back to No. 16 entry and came out
through there, crawling over falls, and got out to the parting on the main en-
try where they me~ night boss Thompson who had come in from outside. Thompson
told him that his other son, who was a driver in No. 4 butt off 14th face was
probably dead. They then went outside by way of Mingo slope."

James Landrum, colored, of Finleyville, Pa., "worked in the mine on
the day of the explosion in No. 19 butt entry off 8th face. Was sitting in
breakthrough between Nos. 11 and 12 rooms and heard a queer sound and concussion.
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Thought it was an explosion and told his brother in No. 11 room, as he had
heard one bef'ore in an Oltlahoma mine. Saw a cloud of dust and went down entry
to No. 19 door and there saw the trapper and driver; and going down through
door met a crowd of men who had tried to go out No. 9 face but were driven
back by smoke. Then met A. B. Brown, assistant foreman, and helped him to set
a door up. Brown went away out no. 8 entry and told him to wait, but Brown
stayed away too long and Landrum started back to No. 16 butt, as he knew that
way out, and with six others cra~~ed through No. 15 butt and thence out No. 4
face to the parting on the main entry, thence up the Mingo slope and outside."

Edward pigg£'ord, of Mingo, Pa. f'WorJ.tedin Cincinnati mine on day of
explosion. Worked on machine, and had finished cutting No. 20 room on No. 20
butt off 8th face, when the explosion occurred. Escaped through No. 16 butt.
No. 12 face off No. 20 butt had been danger-boarded off that'morning, but
board was removed and they cut the entry."

RtSbert Carten, of Gastonville, Pa. "worked in mine on day of explo-
sion. Was trackman from No. 12 butt to No. 20 butt off 8th face. Was at head
of No. 16 butt when explosion oocurred. Escaped through No. 16 butt and up
Mingo slope. Did net know of any dangerous condi tiona in the Cincinnati mine. If

A. B. Brown; of Charleroi, Pa. I "Assistant Mine Foreman at Cincin-
nati mine since February 49 1913. Was in No. 16 butt off 8th face when explo-
sionoccurred. His duty to aSSist the mine foreman and to look after the ven-
tilation. No one aver interfered with him in the performance of his duties.
The general rul~s were posted up and were printed in English, Italian, Lithuan-
ian and Li tturish.· English speaking miners were in the miriority.

"He at one time collected about 70 men following the explosion. Told
them to wait in No. 8 face opposite No. 16 butt until he had made an examination.
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He found he oould not get far along No. 9 faoe on aocount of smoke and after-
damp~ so he returned. Meanwhile, Superintendent Carter had arrived with rescue
party. He then started out through No. 16 butt and thence out Mingo slope· to
the Clutside, arriving outside about 4:45 p.m. II

Charles Crawl, of Monongahela, Pa., "worked in Cincinnati mine on
April 23. Escaped from No. 20 entry after 56 hours in the mine. A. B. Brown,
assistant mine foreman, had told him that morning that he intended to qUit; he
was not satisfied with the Cincinnati mine. Legler was working with crawl when
the explosion occurred and they remained together until rescue by Lauder and

McVickers.1I

Nature of the death of the men: MaIW of the men working in the 14th
face entries aDd butt entries off same, also in the 9th and lOth butt entries
off the 8th face, were burned, and a few killed by violence; but the majority
of the menwere overcome by afterdamp, and it is probable that they did not live
more than 10 to 20 minutes after the explosion; except in the 8th face entries
inby the loth butt, that is, in the district from which the large body of men

who escaped were working.

Men who might have been recovered: In this district about 12 men
were found overcome who might have escaped if they had followed the others
through the old workings, or used the precaution of Crawl and Legler, instead
of tr.1ing to penetrate the blackdamp in order to escape by way of the haulage
road •. Had the first ~escue parties been. equipped with breathing apparatus, they
could have explored this district from the main entry along 8th face as the
irrespirable gases covered only a distance of about 1,000 feet, in which case
several of the men here adght have been saved. This first rescue party entered
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through the old workings by the route by which the group of men had escaped

and did not get out along 8th. face to the point where the bodies were later

found. SUbsequently the operations of the rescue party with the breathing

apparatus were directed by the Pittsburgh Coal Company's management, in con-

junction with the state inspectors, in another portion of the mine, 1.e. the

1st and 2nd butt entries off the 8th face, thence to the 14th face workings.

Alleged causes; All the investigators and investigating committees

were unanimous in arriving at the cause of the explosion. Unquestionably the

origin was at face of the 12th butt off No. 14 face entr,y. A miner, No. 34,

had evidently fired a shot on the left rib, which had broken into a clay vein,

liberating a gas blower. As it was near noon, it 1s conjectured that after

firing the shot he ate his lunch, and. then pushed an empty car up to the face.

The car was found close against the pile of coal, with the wheels blOCked. As

it was up-grade to the face it is believed that he was bending down while push-

ing the car and blocking it; then as he straightened up to go forward to the

face with his open lamp in his cap, he ieni ted the gas. SUbsequently when

investigating the face of this entry the gas was found to be very nquick" or

snappy. It exploded in a lamp before a cap was formed, probably beoause of

quiCk diffusion due to an impinging air current carried by a brattice to

Within about 20 feet of the faoe after the explosion. The brattioe bad been

reerected on the sa~e posts and some of the brattice sheets still remained

in place, therefore conditions were almost identical with those prevailing

before the explosion. Owing to the good ventilation evidently the volume of

fire damp was not large, as the violence at the point where ignited was not

great. Though badly burned, the miner traveled out about 20 teet before
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falling, as indicated by the location of his body.

On the return or right side of the brattice, a small gas cap

could be obtained. Several samples of gas were collected at the face and

nearby the gas was explosive by lamp test. The samples did not represent

the explosive portions of the atmosphere as they showed a very smalL percen-

tage of methane by chemical analysis and no ethane, the latter a constituent

of natural gas. This would dispel one of the first theories assigned as to

the cause of the explosion, namely, leakage from oil or gas wells.
Evidently the body of gas which was ignited was liberated from the

clay vein at the face of No. 12 butt. The machine cut on the Ittightll or

right side of No. 12 butt had not penetrated the clay vein, but the machine

lien must have known they were encountering a fault while making the cut. The

butt shot fired subsequently shattered the clay vein and liberated the gas

therefrom.

Ignition of coal dust: The gas explosion, slight as it was, evident-

ly stirred up coal dust lOf which there was a considerable quantity in this
entry), and the infla~~ation resulted in a dust explosion which rapidly in-

creased in intensity as it passed out of the 12th butt and traversed the 14th

face group of entries. At the heads of the butt entries off the 14th face,

and at a few other places, the explosion was locally severe, but on the whole

it could not be termed a violent explosion considering the extensive area

penetrated by f1mne. The sprinkling and wet places evidently retarded the

explosion and the long wet stretches on the main haulage caused it to die

away_

The dilly rider having known tba t the mine foreman, assistant mine
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foreman and the entryman from No. ·6 butt west off 14th face had gone up to
that entry just before 12 o'clock to clear the standing gas and arrange for
firing the shot which the entrman had been afraid to fire on account of the
gas, caused the exploring and rescuing parties to conclude that the origin
of the explosion would be found at the face of that entry. SUbsequently
these three men were found, blown under the undercut at the face of 6th butt.
The mine foreman's safety lamp was in pieces 30 feet back from the face, but
no shot had been fired. While the origin was not at this point yet there is
no doubt but that the explosion was reinforced in this entry, causing a high
pressure wave to follow the original one.

Rescue and reoovery work: (See outline map in Addenda showing
movements of men who escaped). The rescue and recovery work was started
without any delay. The explosion doors at the fan which had been blown open
were closed and the fan repaired and started within 8 minutes after the ex-
plosion occurred.

William Carter, Superintendent of Cincinnati mine, was at Nottingham
mine on April 23, where he was notified by telephone that the explosion had
occurred. With mine foreman Boles he drove to the Mingo slope entrance. Here
he organized a rescuing party which entered the Mingo slope, going thence
along the main entry to 8th face, entered 8th face north, but could not get
far by reason Of the afterdamp. The party returned to the main entry and.
then went in 8th face south to slant, then up slant and in Uo. 2 butt and saw
six dead men lying along that entrY. They then heard of men being alive back
on 8th face, so returned out the main entry to 4th face and traveled with the
air through old NO. 15 butt, craWling over falls to 8th face. They went in
8th face to No. 21 butt and found no onB; then came baCk along 8th face motor
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road and soon thought they saw the reflection of a light. Somebody called out~
when they found it was Carter's son Joe and a party of men with assistant
foreman Brown. Meanwhile night boss Thompson came in through old 15th and

tOOk a number of the men out by the same route. (See messages written with
chalk about this time, under sub-heading "11 and 12 butts off 8th facell.)

Carter remained to see if anyone else could be rescued. Donnelly was found
lying on 9th face at No. 13 butt; his body was still warm and they gave him
artificial respiration, but without result. Then the party returned through
old No. 15 butt, all feeling sick.

Several men had been in the mine foreman's shanty at the dilly part-
ing when the explosion occurred. One of these men afterwards stated to George
S. Rice that the effect of the explosion was that of a great concussion, which
hurt their ears, and accompanied by a steady blowing which banged the door of
the shanty. They could hear timber flying l~st and crashing against the ribs.
The safety lamps hanging on the wall were blown down and extinguished. For
sometime no one spOke until they heard someone calling from across the entry
asking for a light. They stuffed their handkerchiefs in their mouths and
crossed the road in the dark. It was still blowing hard and the air was hot.
They felt their way through a crosscut into a road where there was good air.
One of them had an open lamp in his pocket, and after several attempts man-

aged to get it lighted. With this they managed to reach the slope entranoe
three-fourths of a mile distant through old wo;rkings and by crawling over
falls. There were about six in this party. The boss driver who was in the
shanty denied that the men crossed the main haulage r6ad~ but stated that-he
led the party over an overcast at No. 4 butt and escaped by way of Mingo
slope.
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William Lauder, Elizabeth. Pa., Inspector for the Pittsburgh Coal
Company, submitted a report of the rescue and recovery work carried on by
Inspectors Lauder, Louttit and Ferguson, of that company, from which has been
extracted the following:

"I arrived at Cincinnati mine at 2 p.m, on April 23, and entered
Mingo slope, where I met a man with a safety lamp and. tOOk him along with me.
We met some men at the dilly-road parting and they said Superintendent Carter
had gone into No. 4 face. Started into 110. 4 :and met Superintendent Carter
returning with a party, and he said they had with them all the living men from
No. 8 face. Found machine boss shanty destroyed and body of machine boss
nearby. Then someone saw a light back on No. 8 face and we Vient in there and
found a door frame on fire, which was extinguished by Louttit, Shaw, Ferguson,
Faraday and myself. Found loaded car overturned and driver and rrm.ledead.
Bainbridge was found alive near junction of No. 2 butt and 8th face. He was
taken to the surface, given medical treatment and removed to the hospital.
We then proceeded along No. 2 butt off No. 8 face and found six men lying along
entry apparently overcome by after-damp. Reached the junction of No. 2 butt
with Nos. 11, 12. 13 and 14 faces but here the afterdamp stopped any further
exploration.

liThecompany helmet men from Jacobs Creek were then called upon to
explore !~os. 11, 12, 13 and 14 faces and Nos. 1 and. 2 butts off No. 14 face.
I asked them if their helmets were in good order and they said tYes', and I
had them stand in No. 14 face awhile to test out their helmets. The helmet
party of three men then started.up No. 14 face and came back, then into No. 1
butt and up that entry and through the last cutthrougb. and down No. 2 butt.
McColligan was overcome and fell down. We 'coukd not get McOol1igan and.
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McCracken out on account of the afterdamp. canvas was then hung and the
air current forced up so that McColligan and McCracken could be dragged out.
I then had a severe headache and went out to rest for a couple of hours.
Meanwhile the helmet men from the Federal Bureau of Mines had come in and
had examined Nos. 3 and 4 butts; preViously the Bureau crew had explored Nos.
11, 12, 13 and.14 faces and Nos, 1 and 2 butts, finding MCCo11igan's flash-
light in the last named. Then we carried ventilation up No. 14 face, and
the helmet men from the Bureau of Mines inspected Nos, 5, 6, 7 and 8 butts.

"Then closed. of"!Nos. 6 and 7 butts outside the last brea~through
and the return was down No. 8 butt. This carried ventilation along No. 14
face to Nos. 9 and 10 butts and the Bureau of ~ines helmet men examined Nos.
9 and 10 butts, two breakthroughs at a time. Bodies then removed, air cur-
rent short-circuited at No. 9 butt, and carried on up No. 14 face to Nos. 11
and 12 butts, which were then examined by the helmet men, and then the air
current was carried up these entries. We had to canvas clear to the face to
carry out the afterdamp and gas accumulated in Nos. 11 and 12 butts. This
was the last exploration work done by the helmet men. They continued to act
as reserve to the bratt!ce crews.

"On Nos. 11 and 12 butts east from !{o. 11 face two men were found
with coats wrapped about their heads, having been suffocated by the afterdamp.

"Nos. 3 and 4 butts off No. 14 face were then opened up and the
bodies therein recovered. Nos. 11 and 12 butts off No. 8 face were in good
condition, all stoppings intact and no bodies found. Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16
butts off No. e face also in g00d condition, but Nos. 17 and 18 butts con-
tained considerable afterdamp, whioh is difficult to explain.

"Proceeding down No. 8 face, McVickers and nwse1t' opened the door



McCracken out on account of the afterdamp. canvas was then hung and the
air current forced up so that llcColligan and McCracken could be dragged out.
I then had a severe headache and went out to rest for a couple of hours.
Meanwhile the helmet men from the Federal Bureau of Mines had come in and
had examined Nos. 3 and 4 butts; previously the Bureau crew had explored nos.
11, 12, 13 and 14 faces and Nos. 1 and 2 butts, finding McColligan's flash-
light in the last named. Then we carried ventilation up No. 14 face, and
the helmet men from the Bureau of Mines inspected Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 butts.

ttThen closed off Nos. 6 and 7 butts outside the last brea~through
and the return was down No. 8 butt. This carried ventilation along No. 14
face to Nos. 9 and 10 butts and the Bureau of Mines helmet men examined Nos.
9 and 10 butts, two breakthroughs at a time. Bodies then removed, air cur-
rent short-circuited at NO. 9 butt, and carried on up No. 14 face to Nos. 11
and 12 butts, which were then examined by the helmet men, and then the air
current was carried up these entries. We had to canvas clear to the face to
carry out the afterdamp and gas accumulated in Nos. 11 and 12 butts. This
was the last exploration work done by the helmet men. They continued to act
as reserve to the bratt!ce crews.

"On Nos. 11 and 12 butts east from Ira. 11 face two men were found
with coats wrapped about their heads, haVing been suffocated by the afterdamp.

"Nos. 3 and 4 butts off No. 14 face were then opened up and the
bodies therein recovered. Nos. 11 and 12 butts off NO. 8 face were in good
condition. all stoppings intact and no bodies found. Nos. 13, 14. 15 and 16
butts off No. 8 face also in good condition, but NOB. 17 and 18 butts con-
tained considerable afterdamp, which is difficult to explain.

"Proceeding down No. 8 face, McVickers and myself opened the door
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into chute leading to No. 20 butt and found two men behind this door - Crawl
and Legler. This was 58 hours after the explosion. We helped these men out
No. 8 face and turned them over to Britt. Inspected all this section and
found everything in good shape, but no more men were found."

Breathing apparatus was made use of in the recovery work, crews
from the Pittsburgh Coal Company, Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company, and Bureau of
Mines being in attendance; 20 sets in all being at hand with required acces-
sories.

Pittsburgh Coal Company crew: This crew of five men, with Draeger
1907 type apparatus with helmets, arrived from Jacobs Creek late in the after-
noon and proceeded into the mine to join the rescuing party on 2nd butt off
8th face. Their apparatus was carried in by a reserve crew BO as to keep the
apparatus men in shape for the advance work. Arriving at the chute to 14th
face entry, the base was established there. From this point the crew with
apparatus explored Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 face entries south to the left of
1st 'and 2nd butt entries. They had just started up No. 2 butt entry on their
return trip when McCo11igan collapsed in a breakthrough. The others tried to
drag him out to fresh air an4 two of them also went down, but were able to gain
their feet and stumble out to fresh air at the base. Several of the men with-
out apparatus tried to reach the man who was down but were unable to do 80 un-
til the air had been conducted up to these entries. Two physicians worked
with McCo11igan for over an hour, using artificial means of respiration, elec-
tric batteries, and then the pulmotor brought in by the Bureau of Mines crew
at about 8:30 p.m. Altogether they worked with him for two hours and thirty
minutes without any response. One of the other men w1).owas overcome was brOUght
to the outside and had oxygen administered to him from one of the apparatus
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bottles and in half an hour was able to be taken home.' Mr. Paul and Mr. Rice

examined the two sets Of apparatus, which were the Draeger 1907 type; the ap-

paratus of the man who died was entirely out of order. The flexible tube whioh

is inserted in the thimble immediately over the injeotor, had been pulled out

of the socket, so that the man was breathing some of the outside air, and was

tnat much worse off by haVing the apparatus on aocount of its weight. A simi-
lar joint on the other apparatus was loose, although not detached, and wou~d

undoubtedly have allowed afterdamp to leak in.

Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company crew: This crew of eight men from Marianna

with four Draeger 1907 type apparatus with helmets, arrived at Mingo slope about

7 p.rn. Mr. Beeson who was in charge was advised that they did not need help in

any way as they had a large force in the mine. They remained on the outside,

going in later in the evening with the second orew from the Bureau of Mines.

Bureau of Mines crew: At 2:20 p.m., D. D. Davis, FOreman of Car No.6

at Bruceton, Pa., telephoned to J. W. paul at Pittsburgh announai.ng the rumor

of an explosion at the Cincinnati mine, near Courtney, Fa. The Pittsburgh Coal

Company's offioe was then called but no information could be obtained other than

something had happened at the Cincinnati mine and that they had their own men on

the scene. The use of Car No.6, apparatus and crew were tendered but not im-

mediately accepted. 1~. Deike was dispatched to Courtney to verify the rumor

and secure information and make report if assistance was necessary. He arrived
there at 5:45 p.m. and imnediately sought out 1~. Schluederberg, General 1~nager,

who said that an explosion had occurred and that about 60 men were unaccounted
for and that the Pittsburgh Coal Company's rescue team was in the mine, having

entered from the Mingo slope entrance, from which point all the rescue operations

were being ca~ried on. The use of Car No. 6 with apparatus and crew was offered
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There were no railroad connections to the Mingo entrance, so the res-

cue apparatus and supplies had to be unloaded and taken by wagon. two miles to

that entrance. Kuch delay was experienced in getting a wagon. Meanwhile 1~.

Rice and lIr. Howarth, together with A. G. Beeson,' Chief Engineer of the Pitts~

burgh-Buffalo Company, who was going to meet and take charge of that company's

rescue crew, having heard that there had been a disaster but knowing no particu-

lars, proceeded to the mine by trolley car, arriving there about 6:30 p.m.
\Vhile waiting for the car at FinleyVille it was learned there had

been a serious disaster and the car going in that direction was crowded. In

passing the upcast fan shaft, smoke was noted and a strong afterdamp smell

pervaded the valley in the vicinity. The car motorman said it had been much

worse on an earlier trip past the shaft.
Mr. Fritchman, a district superintendent of the Pittsburgh Coal Com-

pany, was in charge of the Mingo entrance. He informed Mr. Rice that he did

not know how many men were entombed, that many had come out, and, in response

to a statement that the Bureau's rescue corps would go d~vn as soon as it ar-

rived from Finleyville, he stated that there were already large parties of

rescuers in the mine, among them the rescue corps of the Pittsburgh Coal Com-

pany, with nine helmets (later proved to be sixl, and that no more were wante~

for the present but might be needed later on. Mr. Rice asked him to notif.1
those in charge underground of the arrival within a short time of the Bureau's

rescue corps.
The wagon with the rescue outfit did not reach the mine entrance

until about 8:00 p.m, and at that time Mr. Fritchman stated that there was as

yet no call for additional help, and that until he had such, he was under in-

structions not to permit anyone to enter without pe~mssion from those in charge.

However, some time afterward there was a call for a pUlmotor to revive some
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rescue men who had been overcome. 1~. Rice took advantage of it to dispatch a

party of Bureau men made up of Messrs. Raudenbush, 1~son, Salisbury, Price and

Roberts, who went into the mine at 9:05 p.m. with breathing apparatus .and a pul-

motor, h~. Rice r~nained at the temporary headquarters which had been established

for the Bureau's rescue apparatus and supplies, u.~til other expected Bureau men

arrived. One of the Pittsburgh Coal Company's rescue men who bad been overcome

reached the outside about 9:30 and was given oxygen treatment by another pulmo-

tor of the Bureau's equipment.

The party, under charge of D. J. Price, proceeded down the rock slope

tunnel 1,000 feet to main entry or dilly road, thence along main haulage 3,000

feet in a northwesterly direction to the junction with No.8 face entry, thence

through a chute to No. 2 butt entry and along No. 2 butt 1200 feet, at vnlich

point the party reached the recovered body of McColligan, the helmet man who had

been overcome, surrounded by three doctors and about ten members of the exploring

party. The pulmotor was i~nediately applied to 11cColligan until one bottle of

oxygen was nearly exhausted, after which Roberts, Price, Salisb-Qry, Raudenbush

and 1~son alternated in administering artificial respiration. A second bottle

of oxygen was telephoned for 8nd brought from the outside and a portion of its
contents administered. After continuous work for over an hour no heart action

could be induced and all three doctors pronounced life extinct. However, arti-

ficial respiration and the pulmotor were used constantly for 15 or 20 minutes

longer, but with no apparent effect. Wolf l~nps had been grouped about the body

and covered up, so that the body was kept warm continually while the pulmotor

and artificial "respiration had been alternated for the entire period of 1 hour

20 minutes; also the doctors present had administered three ~podermic injections

of strychnine. No indications of heart action were detected during this period.

We were unable to state how long BcColligan's body had been at the point preVious
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rescue men who had been overcome. tx. Rice took advantage of it to dispatch a

party of Bureau men made up of Messrs. Raudenbush, Mason, Salisbury, Price and

Roberts, who went into the mine at 9:05 p.m. with breathing apparatus .and a pul-

motor. h~. Rice r~nained at the temporary headquarters which had been established

for the Bureau's rescue apparatus and supplies, ~~til other expected Bureau men

arrived. One of the Pittsburgh Coal Company's rescue men who had been overcome

~eached the outside about 9:30 and was given oxygen treatment by another pulmo-

tor of the Bureau's equipment.

The party, under charge of D. J. Price, proceeded down the rock slope

tunnel 1,000 feet to main entry or dilly road, thence along main haulage 3,000

feet in a northwesterly direction to the junction with No. 8 face entry, thence

through a chute to No. 2 butt entry and along No. 2 butt 1200 feet, at which

point the party reached the recovered body of McColligan, the helmet man who had

been overcome, surrounded by three doctors and about ten members of the exploring

party. The pulmotor was i~nediately applied to UcColligan until one bottle of

oxygen was nearly exhausted, after which Roberts, Price, Salisb-ary, Raudenbush

and 1~son alternated in administering artificial respiration. A second bottle

of oxygen was telephoned for &nd brought from the outside and a portion of its
contents administered. After continuous work for over an hour no heart action
could be induced and all three doctors pronounced life extinct. However, arti-

ficial respiration and the pulmotor were used constantly for 15 or 20 minutes

longer, but with no apparent effect. Wolf lanps had been grouped about the bo~

and covered up, so that the body was kept warm continually while the pUlmotor

and artificial "respiration had been alternated for the entire period of 1 hour

20 minutes; also the doctors present had adndnistered tnree hypodermic injections

of strychnine. No indications of heart action were detected during this period.

We were unable to state how long McColligan's body had been at the point previous
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to the arrival of our party.

The Bureau rescue corps using breathing apparatus then made advance

explorations in the 11. 12, 13 and 14 face entries north aud nos. 1 and 2 butts

west off 14th face ent~J to put out any fires which might have started, and to

locate men overcome, or bodies. As the explosion bad been violent in this sec-

tion Of the mine there was little chance of men being alive. It was, however,

very necessary to determine whether fire existed. A smouldering fire had been

put out in the 8th face entry at the mouth of the 2nd butt. In the 14th face

group of entries there was much gas, so that if fiJ;'esex.isted it was very im-

portant that they should be put out before ventilation was restored.

At 11:30 p.m. J. W. Paul, Mining Engineer in clllirgeof rescue opera-

tions arrived at the Mingo entrance from Finleyville with ad~itional supplies

from the rescue car. :Mr. George Riggs, a volunteer, who hael receivec. training

wi th rescue apparatus, Mr. Deike who had come ovev the hill from the river en-
trance at 9~30 p.m., and two members of the Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company's rescue

crew, all supplied with breathing a~paratust together with Messrs. Rice and Paul
entered the mine at 12:05 a.m. and proceeded to the 2nd butt entry at the 14th

face. Shortly afterward it was desired to lnake certain chances in the ventila-

ting current, and the Bureau's corps went out Of the mine for a short rest.

They were called, and again entered the mine at 3~25 a.m. Thursday, at this time

accompanied by Mr. Davis with breathing apparatus. ~dvance explorations, using

mouth-piece breathing apparatuB, were made in the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and

8th butt entries off the 14th face entry, to insure there being no fire before
ventilation was turned into each entry successively, and also to locate bodies.

This work hiving been completed and the bodies removed early Thursday

morning in this group of entries, the Bureau's rescue corps went out of the mine
at 8:00 s.ro. to rest.
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In order to allow this advance exploration work with breathing
apparatus to proceed consecutively, it was deemed necessary to have addition-
al men so that there could be a corps on each shift; accordingly Messrs. L. M.
Jones, H. I. Smith and J. W. Koster were oalled from the Pittsburgh station
Thursday morning, and with additional apparatus reached the Mingo entrance at
noon. At 4 p.m., Thursday, the entire :Bureau corps in charge of l:Ir. Paul went
into the mine and proceeded to th~uth of No. 9 butt entry off the 14th face.
Having observed the situation, Mr. Paul selected for the night shift Messrs.
Jones, Koster, Smith, Roberts and Davis, also Mr. J. S. Laughrey, a volunteer
equipped with breathing apparatus; in addition there were four men of the
Pittsburgh Coal Company rescue corps equipped with breathing apparatus. The
remainder of the Bureau! s corps went out of the mine to rest, so as to be
ready for the next shift. Exploration was made to the head of the 9th and
lOth entries. There was considerable difficulty on account of water in these
entries, and at different times the crews retreated to the base to adjust the
breathing apparatus of three of the men; The latter were slightly affected
but were able to retreat to fresh air with the assistance of other members of
the crew. Finally, however, the faces of these entries were reached and the
bodies located. Finding that there was no fire, brattices were put up in the
cutthroughs, and ventilation SUfficiently restored to get out the bodies by
men not using breathing apparatus.

At 10;30 p.~, the exploration having been completed, the air WaS
short circuited straight up to 14th face to the 11th and 12th butt entries.
These butt entries were explored by the men with breathing apparatus. No fire
being found, the brattices were carried up into them by men without breathing
apparatus, in order to recover the bodies. At this time the oxygen for the
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apparatus having been exhausted it was neoessary to return to the outside, and
as it was thought that it would take oonsiderable time to finish brattioing
these entries and to get out the bodies, the next squad with breathing appara-
tus was not needed during the night, but entered the mine Friday morning, the
intervening time being occupied in the building of stoppings. During the night
ventilation having been established by this bratticing through the entries off
the 14th, breathing apparatus was not necessary to complete the exploration.

After oompleting the recovery work dOwn Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 butts
east off 14th face, a base was reestablished on the main entry at 8th faoe.
Then the ventilating current was turned into the entries off the 8th faoe and
all the butt entries and to the faoe of 8th face were explored. After a little
brattioing had been done it was found that the air was good throughout this
portion of the mine, so it was unneoessary to employ the breathing apparatus.
Two live men were recovered by the exploring party consisting of Messrs. Lauder
and McViokers, of the Pittsburgh Coal Compa~, and Howarth, of the state Mine
Inspection foroe, in a chute leading to No. 20 butt off 8th fave entry, 60 hours
after the explosion. They were assisted out of the mine and reoovered rapidly
from the 111 effeots of their imprisonment. On Sunday, four days after the
explosion, five live mules were brought out of No. 8 faoe entry. 6 men had been
asphyxiated in this entry at mouth of slant to No. 11 butt.

The Bureau's rescue oorps and the rescue oar remained on hand until
the following Thursday (May 1) but there was no further need for their servioes.
In the meantime investigations of the features of the explosion had been car-
ried on by Messrs. Rice, Paul and others.
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NOTES OF EVIDENCE

OBTAINED BY BUBEA.U 0 F MINES EMPLOYEES

Personnel: Four different commissions investigated the conditions
as soon as the ventilation was restored. ~ne first was a Committee of state
~ine Inspectors, appointed by lw. J. E. Roderick, Chief of the Department of
1,Iines,and included the following:- Thomas K. Adams, Chairman; Charles McGregor;
Thomas Williams; Arthur Neale, and I. G. Roby. The second was also appointed
by Chief Roderick and comprised three mining experts outside the Del~rtment of
HInes, as follows:- W. I,. Qalverly, J. H. Sanford, and R. M. McKinney. The
third consisted of Messrs. Rice and Paul, of the Bureau of Nines, and two of
the Pittsburgh Coal Company officials. The fourth was appointed by the District
Attorney and the Coroner of Washington Oounty, and consisted of Mr. P~ul, Bureau
of Mines, and Messrs. Van Bittner and Gaitins, U.M.W. of A.

As to the initial cause, all four commissions agreed, so that in this
report of the investigation we may confine ourselves entirely to the evidence
as obtained by the Bureau of Mines engineers. In all of the investigations, ex-
cepting that one conducted by the COmmission of State Uine Inspectors, there
were employees of the Pittsburgh Coal Company present who gave assistance and
guidance to the investigators in the affected area.

These investigations began Monday, .April 28, and were continued through-
out the week, baing completed by .Monday, h'"laY B. On this date the Coroner's Jury
met for the inquest. The reports of the different commissions and the Coroner's
verdict and testimony submitted are included in part II of this report.

Extent of Explosion: Direction of force8,- The explosion originated
at face of No. 12 butt off 14th face and was confined to the live workings. It
traveled down Nos. 11 and 12 butts to 14th face entries, thence south on 14th
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faoe to lOth butt where foroes divided, part oontinuing out 14th·faoe entry
south, and part going in toward the faoe of Nos. 9 and 10 butt entries and part
crossing over to No. 13 face. Forces from 14th faoe traveled up Nos. 9 and 10
butts for distance of four breakthroughs, destroying the stoppings and blowing
them toward No. 9 butt. The force going east on 10th butt froin14th face di-
vided again at 13th face, part continuing out loth butt east, and part going
north and south on 13th face. Forces traveled out Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14 faces
and thence traveled to the faces of Nos. 6, 7 and 8 butts, and at No. 6 butt
explosive forces mustlU1ave been reenforced, as there is evidence of increased
violence through this section where gas had accumulated (see fire bosses'
report). Forces also traveled up No.4 butt off 14th face, and evidence of
great violence is shown, empty wagons demolished, etc. Forces also traveled
up Nos. 1 and 2 butts off No. 14 face, but did not quite reach the face of these
entries. Part of the force traveloci out from 14th face to 8th face through
butt entries 2 to 10, and thence to main haulage entry, diminishing in vio-
lence after passing the main sidetrack. No evidenoe of great violence was
manifested beyond trip of cars at slant to No. 11 butt on 8th face entry.
Most of the men beyond this point made their escape through.old worldngs.

The explosion manifested itself on the outside by blowing open the
explosion doors of the fan and the bursting out Of a cloud of dust and smoke,
but there was no .evidence of flame there. A cap piece of one of the fan shaft
bearings was moved out of its place. (See statement, page 14, by Mr. Eirkhamer
an eye Witness.) There wa~ practically no manifestation of an explosion at the
other entrances of the mine.

Exteut of flame.: The flame extended a distance north and south
through the 14th face group of entries, about 3,000 feet; and east and west



from the faces of the 3rd and 4th butts to the mouth of the 8th face entry
a distance of about 2,500 teet. These distances do not refer to the aggregate
travel of the flame, whioh in zigzagging would be many times these distances,
but to the diameters of the area covered by the flame.

,Details of Evidence, entry by entry.
On Sunday, April 27, Mr. Miller, then District Attorney of Washing-

ton County, in a conversation over the telephone with Mr. Rice,asked that one
of the Bureau of Mines engineers assist in the investigation being made under
his direction. 1~. Paul was designated and accompanied the oommittee on the
morning of April 29. On this latter date inqUiry was made of Mr. Schluederberg
asking if he would be willing to have a separate examination made by the Bureau
of Mines engineers. He finally advised that two of the Bureau engineers could
visit the mine on Friday, aocompanying the Pittsburgh Coal Company engineers.
1ressrs. Rice and Paul, accompanied by Mr. Raudenbush, made this investigation.
Later samples of mine air, face coal and road dust were collected by H. I.
8mith, H. D. Mason and.W. A. Raudenbush.

Summing up all the evidence secured during recovery work and.by the
various investigating committees, the following data was obtained, entry by
entry. (a).

b~in entries and Mingo slope; From the mouth of the slope to the
main entry there was no indication of any force. Also, along the main dilly
road from the slope entry to the sidetrack there was no indication of force,
except at one of the cog pillars along the entry at the outby end of the main

(a) When the location of bodies and their designation by numbers was not
recorded in notes taken by B.of M. engineers, the desired information was
obtained from map on page 637t Colliery Engineer, June. 1913.
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dilly parting. This had been slightly disturbed, but the coal company employees

advised that this apparent displacement had been caused by a wrecked trip of cars

prior to the explosion.
At the mine foremant B shanty the safety lamps which had been hanging

on the walls were knocked down and extinguished. Walls were bulged out on both

sides. Opposite the shanty an electric bulb in the middle of the double entry

was not broken although resting against the timber on the inby face. Several

other exposed bulbs were also unbroken.
The snapper at the parting (body *15) was found lying on dilly rope

on the dilly parting, killed by the force of the explosion. Outby the 7th face

entry on the motor road there. was at first much 100S9 coal and small pieces of

coal scattered along the track. The wires and trolley were down, but near the

dilly parting the trolley was up. The corners of pillars were rounded and

scoured on the lnby exposures. The road was slightly dusty in places but prob-

ably was not so before the explosion, as in some places it was found qUite sloppy.

There was very little timber along the roadway, and vn~t there was was in place.

There was no evidence of flame outby the 8th face entry. There was a oonsiderable

stretCh of wet road outby the 7th face entry.
A road dust sample (Lab. No. 17132-F) was gathered for 50 feet along

the lnain entry outby the 8th face switch and the 7th face overcast. This was

high in moisture (8 percent) and moderately high in ash (24 percent); the thermal

efficiency (B.t.u. 9,920) was low, and the inflammability indicated by laboratory

tests was low.

Manway: Inby the mdne foreman's shanty at parting considerable coal,

hoth coarse and fine, was found on the manway, and some 'Pieces of roof had fallen.

The :n:wnwaywas somewhat damp and there was little dust, there being no haulage
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through it, and it is not likely that the flame penetrated this entry outby
8th face. (See sketch 2 of 8th face from main entry to No.1 butt.)

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 faces south: . The overcast over main entry leading
to 7th face entry north was damaged, the floor being blown out, but the walls
were intact. The wreCkage dropped down and with little movement outward. No
coking was observed here. The machine shop in 8th face was destroyed, the walls
being blovm across the slant toward 1st and 2nd butts. The body (#12) of the
machine boss was found under the wall wrackage. Coke was found on outby side
of roof peg in trolley guard on 8th face at outby end of parting. Trip of empty
cars on sidetrack not coupled. Body (#1) of driver and a d~ad mule were found
on the parting. Third and fourth car from 2nd butt had thick coating of coke
on inby end; dust on only one other car showed COking. At mouth of chute into
2nd butt a wrecked car was found. The rescuing party upon entering 8th face
south discovered a fire between 1st and 2nd buttS. Brattice cloth and west side
of door frame were smouldering, making lots of smoke, but the fire was quiCkly
extinguished. The door from this frame was blown outby against east rib and.
lying opposite south rib of 2nd butt a piece of canvas probably from this frame
was found on 8th face, 80 feet west of the frame. There was another door frame
in 2nd butt between 8th and 9th faces but the door from this frame was said to
have been removed prior to the explosion. Bainbridge, an assistant fire bOSS,
was .rescued. from this section of the mine; he was found in a semi-conscious
condition. The forces at this junction of 2nd butt and 8th face appeared to be
neutralized by the counter action of forces dmvn 2nd butt and in 8th face. Brick
stopping between Nos. 1 and 2 butts on 9th face was not damaged. A mu.leand
body (*2) were found on 2nd butt between slant and 9th face. Body #3 was found
on 2nd butt outby first breakthrough to No.1.
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Nos. land 2 butts Off 8th face south~ Bodies #4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
were fOUUld at No. 11 room off 2nd butt. Rooms #1 to 18 on 2nd butt were
necked but not driven. Rooms were numberei on this entry from 6th face in,
but driven on the retreating plan. None of the bodies on this entry were
burned although a fire was started, as reported above.

Room 16, clear.
Room 19, clear; bottle of carbon oil here.
Room 20, maChine ready to cut, has cut two-thirds across; truck on

track. no disturbance; secured miner'S torch at face.
Room 21, clear; coal down; roll of fuse and box of 9 caps at.mouth

of room.
Room 22, clear; full tank of calcium chloride in this room.
Room 23, bodies #9 and 10 found 10 feet inside of room; rib being

drawn back; partly loaded car; fuse on rib half way up to
face; wooden rail displaced at face.

Room 24, abandoned; check canvas on entry; b.ody#11 found near neck
of room.

RGom 25, abandoned; not disturbed between rooms 24 and 25.
Room 26, abandoned; at neck are two cars of coal.
Room 27 to 38, inclusive, abandoned.
Room 32, danger board.
Room 36, mud on outby rib; stick held against rib by mud.

Body #95 found on No. 1 butt about 50 feet from 11th face.

Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 faces south; MoCracken, one of the helmet
men. went down on 14th face about 30 feet from No. 2 butt, from which point
he was rescuoo.and revived (see open circle on map). At mouth of No.1 butt
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coke showed on outby rib.
Face of 11th face, no gas; heavy coking on right and left ribs

from face back to ~aat open crosscut. Last open crosscut between 11th and

12th, coked dust on outby rib; carbon filaments on top of the coked dust.

Ribs of 12th face, coked; roof also coked from face to last open crosscut to

11th face for 25 feet. Entry No. 13, las~ 55 feet carbon filaments on all

exposures. Heavy COking back 55 feet from face on all ribs. No. 14 face,

body #18 found. at face and empty car near face; walls scoured for last 50

feet; cOked dust on ribs for 100 feet back from face; track torn up for 200

feet back from face. Body #19 found outby last breakthrough. Bleeder room,

50 feet deep; inby No. 1 butt coked dust on each rib, heavy at mouth and on

outby side of post near face; loaded car at face. center shot down and loaded.

Inby l~o. 1 butt an empty car was f'ound wrecked and turned end for end. Body

*16 was found on 13th face opposite No.2 butt. Eody #17 was found on 14th

face at mouth of No. 2 butt. Body #96 was found on 13th face a short distance

north of slant. These men had evidently traveled an average distance of 750

feet after the explosion. A Car was found opposite No.4 butt on 14th face.

This car was crushed against opposite rib, on its side, and badly wrecked.

One set of wheels were found hoOked on the angle of the pillar across the slant.

Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 face entries north of 4th butt~ 100 feet

inby 8th butt road dust sample No. 17l33F was taken over a distance of 50 feet.

Slight coking observed on outby exposures of ribs. 20 feet inby 8th butt gas

sample No. 3698 was taken two feet from the bottom. The stopping in 2nd break-
through inby 8th butt was intact. The stopping in the 3rd breakthrough was

blown inby across 14th face to the west rib. The next four stoppings

were blown into 13th face. The second stopping inby lOth butt and nearly op-
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the mouth of the gob room between Nos. 10 and 11 butts there was coke on

either corner. In the bleeder room inby 12th butt there was an empty car at

the face; coked dust in room neck.
From the 8th butt to the last br~akthrough on the 14th face there

was more or less coked dust at the mouths of gob rooms and in breakthroughs,

and at various points coking TIas found on the ribs on both inby and outby

exposures, but it was generally on the outby or south exposure. "Crusts of

coked dust were very heavy at the .nou.thand on ribs opposite Nos. 11 and 12

butts. Going in from the 12th butt there was lTIUChcoke on the inby exposures.

At outby corner of the last breakthrough there was heavy crusting of Bake

extending around the corner pillar. Inby the last crosscut there was no

evidence of heat or coke, the faces of all entries being wet. No. 14 face

entry was squared. up and with no coal or car. Mr. Locke's watch was found

50 feet from face.

No. 13 face entry: Undercut at face; right rib hole drilled, charged

and one-half tamped; fuse flush with hole. A mining machine on the track was

found opposite the brewtthrough to No. 12, which was not cut through. Body

#36 was found betvleen machine and left rib. The crosscut had also been under-

cut and right rib hole partly drilled, being only 3 feet deep. BOdy *37 was
found at the face of crosscut; it was naked, all the clothes having been blo.VJn

from the body. In the last open breakthrough heavy coking on inby rib.

No. 12 face entry: Clear at face; one-fourth Of a car of coal down

in the corners; four sticks of explosive found back 20 feet from face. A

crosscut had been started to 11th face, just turned. A car, half loaded,

stood on the turn. Coal was down at the face with a shovel sticking in it.
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Body *38 was found back on 12th face opposite second cutthrough from face.
Coke on inby ribs of last open crosscuts to 11th and 13th face entries.

No. 11 face entry: Clear at face; 9 caps, 5 sticks of Coalite and
3 laps of fuse were found back a short distanoe from the face. The last gob
room off 11th face was in 50 feet. Face clear, no coal down. Coked dust
continued out 11th face to 12th butt east. Body "¥39 was found opposite sec-
ond cutthrough from face.

No. 12 butt east off 11th face; Clear at face, no coal down; hole
drilled, not charged. Blind breakthrough to 11th butt was turned, coal shot
down and partly loaded out; empty car standing on the turn. Body 4/43 found
at the face with coat wrapped around his head, sUffocated by the afterdamp.
Body 4141 found.on 11th face at mouth of No. 12 butt.

No. 11 butt east off 11th face: Clear at face; empty car standing
on track 20 feet from the face; keg containing 4 stiCks of explosive found
along left rib about 40 feet from face. Body #44 found at face with coat
wrapped around his head, suffocated by afterdamp. Body:#42 found in 11th face
near mouth of No. 11 butt.

West Butts off 14th Face.
No. 1 butt west off 14th face; No. 1 butt is turned o~f 14th face

south. Coked dust was found on outby and inby sides of props; coal loaded
out at face except left rib shot which was not down, but hole was drilled.
:Body:/1:94found. on No. 1 bu.tt at crosscu.t inby slant, not burned. Ribs coked
from mouth up No. 1 butt to a point just inby where body Was found. Face of
No. 1 entry clear and no signs of heat for 200 feet back from face. One stick
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of explosive found near face, probably Coa1ite. FOund Devon watch in pocket

of coat. Last crosscut to right was not through. Loaded car in crosscut; face

of crosscut clear.

No. 2 butt west off 14th face; Partly loaded car at face. Found 4

sticks of 3A Coa1ite 40 feet back from face, also fuse, no caps. Body *93

found 100 feet back from face. Pool of water on No.2 butt between 2nd and~

Srd crosscuts. About 60 feet up No. 2 butt is point where the helmet man,

McCol1igan, was overcome and died.

NO. 3 butt west off 14th face; Four bushels of coal in broken wagon

at face. Body *77 found at the face under a fall; body badly mangled. A car

was blown agai~st the left rib opposite the last crosscut; the sides and both

ends were blown away. The bumper of the car was carried outby 15 feet. No. 3

butt was wet in many places. No coke found in this entry.

No. 4 butt west off 14th face: Room Nc. 1 off No. 4 butt, coked dust

on ribs and props at mouth; room up 80 feet; props down. Body #79 was found

with hair singed and hands burned at mouth of room. In No.4 butt the track

was torn up for 200 feet, about 75 feet back from face. Empty car found against

face. Bad roof; small gas blower in water from roof. Body #78 found at face,

injured by a fall and burned.

NO.5 butt west off 14th face: No. 1 room off No.5 butt, a partly

loaded car of aand was found in mouth Of room lying across the traok. The side

Of the car was bl'oken in inby and the sand scattered inby. Coke was found on

inby exposures at the mouth of the room. Th~ ribs were scorched and scaly. A

briCk stopping was blown from a crosscut opposite room No. 1 to the mouth Of
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room no. 1. Coked dust was found within 20 feet of the face of Ho. 5 butt

and extended back 50 feet. Clear ~t face. Air samp~e No. 3604 t~cen at face

18 hours after the explosion. {See tabulated ~nalyses, page 62.}

No. 6 butt west off 14th face~ The face of the entry had been under-

out and the right side had been shot down and loaded out. There had been no

recent shooting. The bodies of the mine forelnan, assistant mine foreman and

entryman, Nos. 20, 21 and 22, respectively, were found blovm under the under-

cut and badly burned.' Canvas and pick b10vm under the undercut with bodies.

The face was wet due to water escaping from the coal, and drippers from the

roof forwed a pool. Canvas line br-at t Lce haa been erected up to within 10

feet of the face. Canvas and brick were found blo\Vllunder the undercut. Trace

of gas was found in return air on right rib at the end of canvas. An empty car

WaS found along the right rib, outby end of which was blo\Vllout. Safety lamp

No. 119 was found 30 feet back from face in a shattered condition near .inby

end of car. Dust was found in crevices on outby side of rib projection on

last open breakthrough between 6th and 7th butts. Force was inby to face. In

last cutthrough to 3rd butt the tracic was torn up completely. Air sample No.

3655 was collected at face of entry, and road dust sample No. 17086F was col-
lected along roadway. (See tabulated analyses, pages 62 and 67 respectively.)

No. 7 butt west off 14th face~ Cut partly loaded out. Body *23

found at face, Loaded. car near face was blown off the track. The outby end

of car and part of one side were blown out. Coked dust was found on the coal
on top of the car, also on left rib at face. No gas found at face. The track

was torn up and blown outby to corner of brealcthrough to 8th butt. .Track in

breakthrough to No. 6 butt was in place. The force was outby and toward 6th
bu~t at the cut through.
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No. 8 butt west off 14th face: Ooal cleaned up at face. No gas
found. Body #24 found in left corner of face. Loaded car found at faoe with
outby end.broken out and endgate blown outby 15 feet. water in pools standing
just outby the car. carbon filaments on ribs. OOked dust on right rib. Fbrce
was outby in this entry.

No. 9 butt west off 14th face: ~he face of No. 9 butt was undercut
and partly loaded out. A car partly loaded~stood at the face. Body #29 was
found against left rib wit4 feet opposite inby rib of last crosscut. Body
was lying on its back with head inby and showed no signs of burns. In this
crosscut there was found a·keg containing one stick Carbonite, 4 caps and
dummw made of broken slate. Brattice cloth found near faces of both 9 and 10
butts. BOd¥ #30 was found near the face of room No. 1 Off 9th butt. His
clothes were burned off and his features badly disfigured. He was lying face
downward, head.outward. A pool of water, maximum depth of 3 feet, .extended in
9th but.t from 2nd crosscut to a point inby 5th crosscut. One-half inch methane
cap was obtained one foot from roof at face with Wolf lamp six days after the
explosion.

No. 10 butt west off 14th face: Bodies ~26 and *27 found outby room
No. 1 off lOth butt. Room No.1: props were down with light falls of roof.
There was a loaded car at face. Room No.2: there was a loaded car at face.
Cul-de-sac. Evidence of great heat; coke globUles in room on lnby exposures.
Props along gob wall drawn in towards track. Both ribs blistered at mouth.
Track raised up and pusheQ together at mouth of room. LOaded car at face of
lOth butt. Right rib shot down and loaded out. Left rib shot hole drilled
but not loaded. Hiner's cap found at outby end of car. Body #28 found 30 feet
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inby 6th crosscut, not burned. Two inch methane cap obtained at face with

Wolf lamp during investigation six days after the explosion. First six stop-

pings blovm out from lOth to 9th butt. Door between 9th and lOth butt en-

tries in last closed crosscut was still hanging, but framework on both sides

was broken out. Floor in No. 10 was very wet between 2nd and 5th crosscuts.

Air samp'l e No , 3656 taken 30 feet inby room No. 2 on. lOth butt. {See tabula-

ted analyses, page 64.}

No. 11 butt west off 14th face; The floor of the entry was covered

with coked dust; the face was cleaned. up; no gas was detected in the lamp at

face of No. 11 butt when sample No. 3699 was taken. There was no coke ob-

served at the face, but at the last crossc~t there was coke on the southwest

corner of pillar. For 25 feet outby this crosscut there was coke on outby

exposure, and from this point to 14th face the coking was mainly on iUby ex-

posures. There was much evidence of heat all throu6h the 11th butt entry.

The surfaces had apparently been dusty. On the whole, while there was little

movement 01' violence, the evidence of the flame indicated a movement from tiJ.e

last crosscut outward. The track from the last crosscut to the face was in-

tact. A torch and explosives were found 30 feet back from the face. Body

No. 33 was found 65 feet back from face of 11th butt. Canvas to face was

burned. There Was a tool box and a dinner bucket 40 feet inby last crosscut.

The box contained 4 sticks of Carbonite and fuse in a small box without cover.

Near tlle box was a miner's cap and acetylene lamp, and sand filled durnmies at

the dinner pail. No coked dust or blistering at the tool box. There was a
shallow swamp at first crosscut.

Room No.1: Eodies Nos. 31 a~ld 32 found near face of room. Loaded

car at face. These lnen apparently started around the car, one man helping the
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other, They reached the pile of gob which was slanting toward the track and

both men eVidently weakened, fell, and' slid down against the car. Coke on

ribs at mouth.

Monkey entry off 11th butt: Face clear; loaded car' at face; cap

and open lamp found outby car; coke on ribs. No sign of heat withiu 40 feet

of the face. Blistered coked dust on rib opposite cut through; also coke

"in situ"; coked dust on both sides of posts leaning against ribs 20 feet out-
by cut through.,

No. 12 butt west off 14th face; At the face of 12th butt a clay

vein had been cut into and a strong gas feeder was found. Drawslate had fallen

at face on coal shot "down. Empty car with two chucks of wood under wheels

stood near face.
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Entry was being raised with a 5 percent grade. The last section of brattice

cloth was still up and dalnp. There were some fine particles of coke on it

but the brattice cloth did not appear burned. Outby this point the old brat-

tice had been swept away outward. Around the e;npty car near the face there

were fine coke globules, also along the ribs. A cap and lamp were found at

outby end of the car and inby end of brattice. Body No. 34 was found against

the north rib about 25 feet back from the end of the car. Still further out

there were 3 sticks of explosive and one cap in a can. The wrappers had been

scorched. There was coked dust in crusts inby last cutthrough on all expos-

ures. Near the corner Of the first crosscut there was coke on the outby ex-

posures; In passing t£~ough the crosscut into the 11th butt, coke was on the

outby or south exposure. In the 12th, outby the last crosscut, at the end of

the former cross brattiC8, there was a two by four cross bar with part of the

old curtain torn and burned in places. There was coke on the inby exposure

of the two by four. On some ties just inby second cut through there was some

coxed dust on the inby sides. At the inner corner of the first cutthrough

there was coke on the outby exposures. Also farther out near the 14th faoe

there was coked dust on the outby exposures. Gas fl~ned in lamp 8 feet from

face and 1 foot from roof six days after the explosion. Samples Nos. 3695,
3676 and 3596 were collected at face over a pile' of coal and rock near gas

blower. These show little methane so it would appear there was an undercurrent

of fresh air when the samples were t~ten. Sample. No. 17135F represents the

fine road dust taken beside the traCk along right rib, Sample of coked dust

No. 17129 was taken from left rib at first cut through. Road dust sample No.

17087F taken outby first cut through. Gas samples Nos. 3697, 3653 and 3660

taken at mouth of 12th butt, No. 3697 being taken 2 feet from bottom, and
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No. 3660 at sama location but one foot from top. Duplicate samples Nos.
3657 and 3658 were collected 20 feet inby on 12th butt 2 feet from top. No
evidence of gas present at that time. (For results of analyses see tabula-
tions pages 60 to 64.)

Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10 faces north~ In continuing the exploration
work in 8th face, it was found after passing 8th butt that the air was good;
it was accounted for as coming through the old workings following the course
by which the survivors from this section made their escape. No evidence of
flame except at the junction with the main entries. .Coke found on outb.y ex-
posure of the roof brushing at junction of 8th face with main entry.

Ro. 8 face was the main haulage road for this section. A tr~p of
seven loads was standing on this entry opposite mouth of the slant to 6th
butt. As the motor Was found gathering a trip from 4th butt it is assumed
that the motorman cut off his loads on 8th face inby the point of frog and
had gone up 4th butt for the balance of his trip. Two water cars badly smashed
were found against left rih of slant to 6th butt. The first loaded car had
right side blown out; second car same .condition. These two were opposite
mouth of slant. A pump from one of the water cars was found by the right
side of the second car. Third car had outby end blown out; fourth car outby
end bulged out as by sudden stopping; fifth and sixth cars not badly damaged;
seventh or last car had inby end blown off and over top of car to the front
end. This trip had started to move outby and then eVidently came to a sudden
stop, which caused the disarranged condition. Bo~ #13 was found on 9th face
about 100 feet inby slant to 6th butt.

There were 4 undercasts on 8th face at its intersection with butt
entries Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Nos. 5, 7 and 8 butts were return air courses,
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while No. 6 was an intake. No e race is a main haulage way driven above
the coal at this point, while No. 9 on the other hand, also an intake, is
driven in the coal. The air at no. 9 face is conducted over Nos. 5, 7 and
8 butts by me~ns of overcasts. The air in Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 butts is car-
ried mnder 8th face entry at their intersections by means of undercasts.

Top of undercast on No. 8 face at 5th butt was blown down and the
two '-14 inoh 11111 beams used in its construction were bent downwards to floor
of No.5 butt. The traok ·inNo. 8 was blown towards air shaft. No. 6 under-
cast was not injured to any great extent; the rails of the motor haulage were
not bent but the ties beneath the rails were driven down into the dirt for a
foot. As this undercast separates hvo intakes it is not necessary that it be
absolutely tight, and all that was done to repair it was to build a wall along
tbe west side of 8th face entry to'reinforce the one that had been there be-
fore, now somewhat cracked, in.order that persons traveling the haulage way
might not fall into the entry below. The undercast at 7th butt was not injured
very much; there was a hole in the wall on the side towards 7th.f~ce and the
wall on the other side was somewhat cracked, but these inJuries were easily re-
paired. The undercast at No. 8 butt was uninjured. (See sectional sketches
on Rectangle IlAIl in Addenda. )

The o~ercasts on No. 9 face did not show signs of great violence,
and the bricks merely fell out of the one at TIo. 5 butt. The rails of the
latter were not bent but were merely slid over to one side; the rails were
placed back in position and bricked in as before. The bricks in the overcast
at No. 7 seemed to have been blown up just a little but were still in plaoe.
The overcast on No. 8 butt was uninjured. No. 6 receives its air current from
a face entry off the main entry and is the third intake, the main entries being
the other two. The return from No. 5 butt and the entry parallel to No. 5 butt

east off 7th face lead to the air shaft across No. 6 butt by means of the overcast.
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Body #82 found at 9th face at mouth Of No. 9 butt.

Body #89 found at 9th face about 100 feet inby No. 10 butt.

Bodies {,hao and #61 found. on 7th face about 100 feet inby 10th butt.

There was a trip of six empty cars found on 8th face just outby

mouth of slant to 11th butt. These cars were off the track, the hvo inby ones

lying diagonally across the track completely blocking the entry. Six bodies

were found at this point: one of these, #83, had succeeded in climbing over

part of the trip before he was overcome; the other five bodies ~os. 84, 85, 66,

87 and 88, were lying together against the inby end of trip, indicating that

they had been overcome while trying to get over these wr eeked cars. Body #90

found on 8th face about 100" feet outby 11th butt. Body #92 found on 9th face

between 11th and 12th butts. Body #91found on 9th face at mouth of 13th butt.

This was the body of Donley who had tried to find a way out along 8th faoe.

he succumbed "to the afterdamp and his body was first found by the rescue party

under Superintendent Carter. It was still warm when found and they tried to

resuscitate him by giving artificial respiration. They continued their efforts

until forced to retreat by the. afterdamp. The bodies found on this envry were

of men asphyxiated while t~ing to make their escape ,out these entries •. Some

of them had apparently traveled quite a distance before going down.

From the No. 8 face section inby 11th butt five mules were taken out

alive on the: Sunday following the explosion. These mules were in fair condition.

Crawl and Legler,' the two men rescued alive from this entry as stated

preViously, were found behind a door between 19th and 20th butts. A third mem-

ber of this party, body {~O,was overcome while trying to make his way out No.

6 face entry. These men had been using open lights in attempting to get out.
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Butt Entries off 8th Face.
Nos. 3 and 4 butts off 8th face~ Brick stoppings in room necks

on right blovm toward No.5 butt. Bottom of overcast in No.4 blown off,
walls in place. Piece of brick overcast weighing about 200 pounds found
near lOth face. Stopping on left at outby end of parting partly blown in-
by. Motor and 10 loaded cars on sidetrack. Motorman, body #75, found a-
bout 25 feet outby'motor. Coke on rib by run-around at motor. The motor
had just backed up and was not coupled. Trolley wire was dovm near part-
ing but in place farther out. Second and third loaded cars from motor had
coke on outby ends;also coke in curved reflector on headlight of motor.
Heavy coke in offset at body #75. Coked dust sample No. 17130 taken at
this point. Body #14 found 100 feet outby parting. Body #70 found along
trip in breakthrough to run-around. Body :/f65found at inby end of trip.
This body was found in three parts scattered over a distance of 100 feet:
head and arms, trunk and leg, and leg. Body #66 found at inby end of run-
around. Two mules were found opposite 'room No. 21, the last room off monkey
entry. Body 4/:76found in breakthrough opposite room No. 21. Room 23, coke
on outby exposures. Body i~63 found inby last breakthrough.

Monkey entry off 4th butt:
Room 14, coke on ribs and posts up 50 feet. Body #=73 found at middle

of room. Heavy coking in all rooms off monkey entry. Rib in front of room
14 has large scales of light coke on outby exposures. Body #74 found be-
tween rooms 14 and 15.

Room 15, coke up for 50 feet; roof bad; props down. FbUDd coat in
room, oil flask in pocket. Body *71 found in last crosscut to room 16.

Room 16, coke on outby eZ20sures at entry extending 50 feet in room.
partly loaded car at face.
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Room 17, loaded car at face. Coke on floor, roof and ribs at face;
left rib plastered with coke full length, principally on inby exposure.
Body *72 found at face.

Room 18, cul-de-sac. Coke on ribs for 50 feet. Rib clear up to 100

feet. Four caps fOUlldon keg near mouth of room. Body #68 found in monkey
entry llearmouth of room.

Room 19, cul-de-sac. In about 125 feet. Coke on ribs for 50 feet.
Body #:69 found between rooms 19 and 20.

Rooms 20 and 21, cul-de-sac. In about 100 feet. Coke within 25 feet
of face. Loaded car at face. Body *67 found 30 feet inside of room 20.
DUmmy paper, sized, found near body. Body #64 found in room 21 at face.

Room 22, in about 150 feet. Coke all way to face. Shot tamped in cen-
ter with fuse at end of hole, not fired. FOund two sticks of explosive and

four caps in bucket.
Room 23, 200 feet deep. Coke all way up, mostly on inby side. Bo~

=#:63found at face. Loaded car at face.
Room 24, loaded car 20 feet from face. Coke all way up within 25 feet

of face. Coke on outby end of car. FOund watch. Room up 225 feet. Body
#62 found 40 feet in room.

Room 25, explored mouth only; no signs of coke.
Rooms 26 to 30, inclusive, explored mouths only; coke on ribs.
Rooms 31 to 34, inClusive, explored mouths only; no coke.

Sample of road dust No. 17134Fwas taken on 4th butt at room 23
counting from 8th face. (See tabulated analyses and infla~bility tests.)
Ooke on outby ribs and in room necks. Road dry and dusty. Ribs showed coke
on outby faces. Not much indication of violence on aocount of ver.ylittle
timber in the entry.
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Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 butts off 8th face: The overcast at 5th butt
over the slant from 8th face to 6th butt was completely destroyed, but parts
were not blown far away. Air was returning down No.5. Tw'owreclced empty
cars were found in two different crosscuts between 5th and 6th butts about
400 to 600 feet from 8th face, probably moved there in cleaning up. Coked
dust on outby exposures on right rih in 6th butt about 800 feet from 8th face.

About 60 feet outby slant from 6th butt to 13th face there were
four loaded cars: the outby one was off the track, eVidently outby. Body #61
found just outby slant to 13th face. Body #25 found short distance outby
chute to 13th face. At the chute to 13th face in No. 6 butt there were two
empty cars partly wrecked. The outby car was off the track and moved toward
the left rib. The inby car was off the track and forcea outby. Coke on back
of car on outby exposure. The mules from this section are not accounted for.

Between 13th and 14th faces on 6th butt an empty car was blown out-
by and off the track. Back end was blown in and both sides opened outwards
at back. In slant to 13th face coke was found on outby face of roof projec-
tion. (See analysis of sample No. 17131, in Addenda.) Coke also on rib
projection at junction of slant and 6th butt. Just outby this slant a c~oss-
cut to No. 7 butt showed force going toward that entry. The trolley in 6th
butt was up most of the distance. The breakthroughs to the 7th butt all bad
bricks from the stoppings blovm from 7th to 6th butts. There was coke on
outby faces on both right and left"ribs.

No. 9 butt off 8th face: Body #45 found 30 feet outby engine to-
ward 11th face. Hoisting engine stationed near 11th face a short distance
east of first cutthrough from 11th face. Archibald Fergusion, engine driver,
body #47, found 25 feet outby the engine. Heavy coke at engine on inby
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exposures. There were six loaded cars standing on the parting: three were
not disturbed. Body #46 found at inby end of loaded cars. One loaded car
was blown across the track into a crosscut. Two empty cars were blown off
the track toward right rib. Force apparently going toward 8th face. ~nree
dead mules were found between the parting and water sump about 600 feet be-
yond. Just outby chute from No. 10 bodies #48 and 4/49 were fOlUld.

In Nos. 9 and 10 butts there was a local swamp. In No. 10 butt
the roof had been shot down through this swamp to give even grade above the
water. No.9 butt on accolUlt of this swamp was ve~J wet. Bodies Nos. 57,
58 and 59 were found in the run~around. Body #56 was found at outby end
of run-around. Body #60 found about 75 feet from No. 10 face.

No.9 butt at 8th face: Overcast, top walls and rails blown to-
ward 8th face. Car of ties in chute blown toward 8th face.

No. 10 butt off 8th face:
Rooms 1 to 23, inclusive, worked out and abandoned.
Room 24, pillar work. Loaded car at end of rib. No indication of'

heat. Bodies #54 and #55 found in this room. Between rooms 24 and 25 a
stopping was blown against rib of entry on room side.

Room 25, rib work. Ball on car. Body *51 found 80 feet in room. No
evidence of heat. Coke on entry between rooms 25 and 26.

Room 26, rib work. Loaded car at end of pillar 100 feet in. Coke on
coal and on car. Bodies #52 and ~53 found inby last cutthrough. Coke on
rib at mouth. On entry between rooms 26 and 27 coke on ribs, outby exposures.

Room 27, coke at mouth on ribs. Rib work. Loaded car at end of rib .
.Body#=50found.50 feet outby car. 1.';0 coke on car at crosscut to room 26.
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Coke in cakes on ribs and props. Coke on ribs on entry between rooms 27

and 28, outby exposures~
Room 28, heaVily coked at first crosscut and at last crosscut at face

of room on right rib. Place not working. No coke on entry from rooms 28
to 31, inclusive. All heaVily coked at mouth.

Room 32, has not been wOrking. Coked dust clear to face, mostly. on
outby exposures. Carbon fil/aments on all exposures at face. Post at face
of gob room has coke on exposure facing 11th face entry. This room was
holed through into the gob room off 11th face.

Nos. 11 and 12 butts off 8th face: Clear; no damage ;,<ouecar off
traCk; one stopping broken near lOth face. No bodies found on these entries.
On a 10 by 12 inch timber on 11th butt entry the following was written:-

"Time OK 1:35, OK 1:55, wrote 1:15. Wm. McD, H. MoD. We lived
after the explo. Tell brother Wm. to be good to mother and the rest
and live rithous. We die rithous and trust in God written Orson."

liT. Jeffers (colored). Tell the children to be good and tom to be
good to T. C."

The· identity of these men has been established from newspaper re-
ports; they were the survivors from this section of the mine who found their
way out under the leadership of McDonald. Rescuing parties were near this
entry at about the time given in the message.

Nos. 13 and 14 butts off 8th face: Door going into No. 14 inby
overcast was off hinges. Overcast at lOth face over No. 13 butt not dis-
turbed. No evidence of disturbance in Nos. 13 and 14 butts.

Nos. 15 and 16 butts off 8th face: No evidence of disturbance on
these entries.
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Nos. 17 and 18 butts off 8th face: William Lauder stated that

they contained considerable blackdamp, which was hard to explain.

Nos. 19 and 20 butts off 8th face: Two live men, Crawl and

Legler, found Saturday, April 26, 1913, in chute between 19th and 20th

butts, near door, lying on backs with heads on a 10 by 12 inch block of

timber. Found by Lauder and McVickers. They had collected a number of

dinner buckets and were well supplied with food and water. Superintendent

Carter had passed through the door twice after the explosion but did not

see these men. He said the air was good at that point. One of these men

was delirious; the other was able to talk. They walked out to the main

entry with assistance and were then hauled to the pit mouth. Both were

sent to the hospital at Monongahela City where they quickly recovered. No

disturbanoe on Nos. 19 and 20 butts. Crawl said afterward that the force

at his working place was but slight and that he kept on loading a car of
coal.
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S1r..&&\.RYOF ANALYSES OF MIliE AIR SAMPLES

TAKElN AT TEE CIlmI1TNATI MINE.

I. Under normal working conditions prior to the explosion.

II. In still air during recovery work following the explosion.

III. In moving air currents after the ventilation had been

partly or completely restored.

I. Under normal working conditions, the analyses of samples

taken two years prior to the explosion show a small percentage

of Methane present in the return air and also in the worked out

sections of the mine.
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i. Analyses of air samples collected two years prior to the explosion.

Sample Nos •••••. : B c D E F

·"
Laboratory Nos .•: 1370 1371 1372 1373 1374 1375

Area .•••.•.•...... ; 45 50 42 ~58-1/2
:

Velocity ••••••• : 364- 345 740 . 1656.
··Ou.ft,per min •••: 16380 17250 128,000

Per cent C~ •••• : 0.04 0.08 0.03 0.12 0.08 · 0.08•·•eu.ft.CE4per min: 19.66 13.60 102.40

Cu. ft. explo-
sive mixture per:
hour possible •••: 21400 15100 · 111,700·. ·• •::Barometer••••••• : 29•.28 29.26 29.23 29.22

wet bulb •••• : 47 54 55 53
Dry bulb •••• : . 49 56 57 54•% humidi ty •• : -- 87 88 94 94-. .• .

Oollector ••••••• : Jonas Jones Jones Jones · Jones Jones•,·Date .•••••••.••.• : 2-23-11 2-23-11 2-23-11 2-23-11 2-23-11 2-23-11
:

Sample A: Room 1 off 3rd butt off 10th face. Pillars drawn.
Sample B; stagnant air in old room No. 66 off 6th butt off 4th face entry.

Sample C: Fram face of No. 24 butt 50 feet inby last cutthrough off lOth face
about 9,000 feet from opening,

Sample D: Normal return mine air from !Ios. 1, 2, :3 and 4- butts off lOth face,
and Nos. 1 and 2 butts off 7th face.

Sample E: Was collected on TIo.7 face entry 7,500 feet from opening. It repres-
ents nor~l mine air from Nos. 5 and 6, 7 and 8, 11 and 12, 13 and 14
butts off No. 4 face entry.

Sample F: Was collected at the junction of the returns at the bottom of upcast
shaft.
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II. Analyses of still mine air collected during recovery work.

Sample No ••.••••••• ~.: G H I J K L M..
Laboratory No •••••••• : 3604 3655 3676 3695 ; 3696 3698 3699··
C02. "....•. , .... "• oil •••• : 1.09 · 0.15 0.05 0.07 0.07 · 0.06 0.05· •

02_ ...• 't ••• iJ .•.•.••.•••.• ,. • : 15.46 20.63 20.80 20.88 20.77 20.72 20.93
· ;·CO., ••.•. III •••••••••••••• :. 1.13 · 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 · 0.00 : 0.00· . •

C!f4.. ,. ••••• '.-t ••.• I ••• t • : 15.82 0.40 : 0.62 0.22 0.20 0.11 0.00
:

N••••••••••••• " •• II ••• : 66.22 79.02 78.53 78.83 78.96 79.21 . 79.02.· .· •Total ••••.••.•••••••• : 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 : 100.00 100.00 100.00
Barometer ••••.••••••• r 29.06 29.35 29.35 29.42 29.32· ·• •~ethod of collecting.: Vacuum Eulb Vacuum Vacuum' : Vacuum Vacuum Vacuum·•Collectors ••••••••••• : Deike Smith Smith Rice Rice Rice RiceRauden-: :Mason paul Paul paul Paulbush. :RaudenbJsh:
Date ••••••••••••••••• :4-23-13 5-7-13 . 5-7-13 : 5-3-13?: 5-3-13?: 5-2-131:.
Sample G; Collected about 18 hours after the explosion at face 30 feet beyond last

cut through in No. 5 butt entry off 14th face while wearing breathing appa-
ratus. Smoke and fumes were noticeable extending down about two feet from
the top. The gas was very irritating to the eyes.

Sample H: Collected at face of No. 6 butt off 14th face. Before starting to take
sample an explosive mixture was found at the face.

Sample I: Collected at face Of No. 12 butt off 14th face. A very strong feeder was
encountered here and the gas exploded in the lamp 9 feet from the face. A
good air current was passing 20 feet from the face around a oanvas line
brattice, This sample was taken directly over a pile of coal and rock and
evidently a current of fresh air diluted the gas at this point.

Samples J and K: Duplioates, collected at face of No. 12 butt off 14th face about two
feet from roof. Quiet air ahead of ventilation, Gas explosive.S feet back
from the face. It is probabt.e an ai r current circtJiletedaround' the car
and faco9 making the mixture non-explosive where sampled.
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Sample L: Collected 20 feet lnby No. 8 butt on 14th face two feet from bottom.

Sample M: Collected at face off No. 11 butt off 14th face entry 3 inches from
roof about 15 feet ahead of line brattiee. No cap detected on safe-
ty lamp.

Samples taken during recovery work immediately following the exp1o-

sion show varying conditions in different parts of the mine. Of special in-

tarest is the sample taken at the face of No. 5 butt entry off 14th face 18

hours after the explosion. This sample (G) was obtained by men wearing breath-

ing apparatus who had advanced from the fresh air base on 14th face for the

purpose-of exploring faces of Nos. 6, 6, 7 and 8 butts west. The high per-

centages of Carbon Monoxide, Carbon Dioxide and Methane, and the low percen-

tage of Oxygen present indicate the composition of the afterdamp. A slight

dilution of this afterdamp with fresh air would have made a highly explosive

mixture, with disastrous results had fire been present.
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III. Analyses of return mine air collected during investigative work
after ventilation was restored.

Sample No .••••••.•.••.. , .••.••••••. '-: N 0 P Q.
*
:

Laboratory No .•••••..• t •.••••• : 3651 3652 3653 3656

Area · 61.0 61.0 62.5 56.4•••••• I •••.•.•••• t •.••.••••.••.•

Velocity · 373 373 254 181............... ,...............
·*Cu. ft. per minute · 22~700 22~700 15,900 10,200..........

CO2 · 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05................................
02 · 20.87 20.84 20.85 20.87................................
CO . . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00............... , .............
CH4 · 0.09 0.10 0.15 0.13•••.•.••.•.••.•.•.•.••••. , •.•.••.• I •••• .•
N · 78.99 79.01 78.95 78.95................. ,." ..........
Total · 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00................................
Cu. ft. CH4 per minute · 20.43 22.70 23.85 13.26It •.••.•

Cu. ft. explosive gas
possible per hour · 22,200 24,730 26,020 14,470.................
Barometer · 29.06 29.06 29.06 29.06tl •••.•• ' •••••.••.••.••

Wet bulb · 54.00 54.00 54.25 54.50.......................
Dry bul b .. I • I • .• • II .• .• .• .• • •• • : 55.00 55.00 55.00 55.00
% humidity · 94.00 94.00 95.00 97.00..............

j.lethod of collecting ........ .: bulb bulb bulb bulb

Collectors · Smith Smith lfaSOll Smith, •.•••• ill ••••••••• II- • "

:Raudenbush:

Date · 5-7.•..13. 5-7-13 5-7-13 5-7-13•• t •••••••••.••• ,., ••••••

For ~nformation as to where samples were takeu, see page 66.
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III. Samples of moving air currents (Continued).

Sample No....•.......•...••• : uR s

·•Laboratory No •••••••••••••• : 3657 3658 3660 : 3697

.Area
•••••••••••••••• t •••••• 62.5

J
Veloci ty .... III ••.•.••••••••••• : 295
Cu. ft. per minute •••••••• : 18.400

·••• I ••.•••.•••••••••••••••

...... ~ , ~ .
00 ••.••.••............. I •••••.• :

ClLi + ••••••• " • , • • • •••••••••• _ ••• ~ :

0.08

20.77

0.00

II •..• t ••• * .••••••••••••••••• : 78. 98

0.17

62.5

295

18,400...
0.05

0.00
0.14 ;

· .· .Total ••••••••••••••••••••• : 100.00 100.00

78.95

Cu. ft. 014 per minute ·......
Cu. ft. explosive
possib~e per hour

gas
·........ .,. .

Barome t er ••••••••••••••••• :
Wet bulb •••••••••••••• :
Dry bulb •••••••••••••• :
% humidi ty •••••••••••• :

31.28

34,120
·· 29.34

53.50
54.50
94.00

Collectors
Method of collecting •••••• : vacuum

·•• III ••••• , ••••••••

Date ·......................... 5-2-13?

Rice
paul

5-2.••13
: 2 p.m.

25.76
:-,

28,100

.. 29.34
53.50
54.50
94.00

60.6

:

.• 20.67

295
·•

0.02

20.92

·· 0.00

bulb

Rice
Paul

5-2-13'(

0.00

0.20

79.09

0.01

100.00 : 100.00

79.05

.•

bulb

Rice
Paul

5-3-13?

2,010

29.34
53.50
54.50
94.00

vacuum
Rice
Paul

For information as to where samples were taken, see page 66.
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Cinoinnati Mine Inflammability (dust) Tests.

: Ooal 'as received. ~Inflam.
:pressure

B.t.u.:lbs. per
: sg. inch

Lab.No.: Oharacter and location of dust :Percent: : V.M.
: :through:Moist.: Ash C.

: 20 mesh:

standard Pittsburgh dust .. =(a)
3.48:35.15 : 13700

:55.45 : 13937:-------:--------------------------------:-------~------:-----:------:-------:--------17085 : Coal. face sample composite : 3.03 : 5.39: 38.9 : 13655 :
1 : 51.1 : 13898 :-------:--------------------------------:-------:------:-----:------:-------:--------

17086 : Road dust #5 butt off 14th face; 33.8: 8.77 :18.31: 38.3 : 10719: 4.3
: 51.7--: 11621 :-------:--------------------------------:-------:------:-----:------:-------:--------

17087 : Road dust 12 butt off 14th face: 30.8: 6.15:16.47: 38.3 ; 11477: 6.6
: 61.7 : 12089 :-------I-----------------~-------------:-------:------:-~---:------:---~---:--------17132 : Road dust main haulage near

7th face
: 35.27 : 7.91 :23.79: 34.7: 9920:

. : 65.3 : 10550 :
0.7

-------:--------------------------------:-------:------:-----:------:-------:--------
17133 ; Road dust 14th face 100

feet inby 8th butt
: 38.50 ; 2.78 :23.03: 38.4 : 10868 ;

: 61.6 : 10951 ;
-------:--------------------------------:-------:------:-----s------:-------:--------
17134 : Road dust 4 butt, 12 rooms

from 11th face
37.1 : 6.23 ;21.05; 39.6 ; 10670 :

:. : 60~4 : 11101 :-------.--------------------------------:-------:------:-----:------:-------:--------
17135 Road dust 12 butt

outby last crosscut
6.20 :31.43: 41.5

58.5
8953
9329

(8) The top line represents B.t.u. as received and the bottom line B.t.u. air dried.

For comparison the results of inflammability tests have been placed in tabu-
lated and chart for.m (See Chart page 68), comparison in each case being made with stand-
ard Pittsburgn dust. The composite face coal sample from Cincinnati mine shows a low-
er inflammability pressure in pounds per square inch than Standard Pittsburgh dust. On
the other hand we find in No. 12 butt entry that the road dust is as highly inflamma-
ble as the face coal sample, while in No. 6 butt entry the road dust is also highly
inflammable; in either place presenting a favorable condition for the propagation of a
dust explosion.
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CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS
Sumnary: From all the evidenoe at hand, it appears that an aooident

from a sudden outburst of gas had not been guarded against although freCluent

and continued accumulations were reported in the advancing entries day after

day, and clay veins often encountered. The cause of the explosion has been

readily determined, the possible"means of its prevention has been generally ad-

mitted, while the placing of responsibility still brings about an unsatiSfactory
condition.

The origin being la10wn, the propagation of the destructive forces has

been determined alld followed with accuracy throughout their course. The res-

cue and recovery work was carried on without delay, greater speed being obtained

because of the very satisfactory e~plo~ation work with breathing apparatus.
The various investigations were thorough and complete and from the reports of

the investigators the Coroner's Jury was able to reach its verdict readily.

Lessons: There is the old lesson to be learned from this accident:

it is found in the evidence before the Coroner's Jury as given by Mr. MOGregor,
one of the Pennsylvania State Mine Inspectors, "That all the mines in the dis-

trict in w}lich the Cincinnati mine is located should be worked exclusively with
locked safety 1amps 11 •

This acoident should not have occurred, and had locked safety lamps

been used exclusively or electric lamps of permissible type, the probabilities
of its occurrenoe would have been very remote. In most things save this one

most important preventive measure, the efforts of the oompany were directed

along safety lines. The mine was laid out in good shape, ventilating currents

of sufficient volume to meet all ordinary re~uirements were maintained, roads

and working places were reasonably clean, and the use of sprinlcling devices
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and calcium chloride were resorted to in order to render the dust harmless;

although it must be admitted the wetting of the dust was insufficiently done
r

in many of the entries. The fact that where there were long wet stretches

the explosion died away, as in the main haulage entry, shows the efficacy of
thi s method.

A more or less dusty coal mine is dangerous but when firedamp is

present, or sometimes is found, it becomes peculiarly dangerous since, as

in this case, a mere inflronmation of gas becomes converted into a great ex-

plosian or disaster. This Cincinnati mine cannot be called a very gaseous

mine; in fact the numerous mine air samples that have been collected by the
Bureau indicate otherwise.

Judging from sample tlF"No. 1375 of the main return, the mine made

102.4 cubic feet of metha~e per minute, which would mean about 2,000 cubic

feet of explosive mixture per minute. However, with so strong a ventilating

current as employed, the percentage in the air current was negligible. Two

years prior to the explosion, samples tcicen by Mr. L. M, Jones of the Bureau

showed but 0.08 per cent of methane in a current of 128,000 cubic feet per

minute. After the explosion the maximum percentage in any of the moving cur-

rents or splits was but 0.2 of one percent; hence, with the excellent venti-

lation that prevailed, there was no shOWing of gas in a safety lamp.

The danger from gas arises in the advance faces. For example, in

the 11th and 12th butt entries, while the percentage of pure methane in the

current was but 0.2 per cent, the amount of explosive mixture made per minute

would be about 320 cubic feet. As the av~rage cross-section of the mine en-

tries is about 60 square feet, it y;i11 be observed tllat every minute the ven-

tilation was suspended there would be SUfficient gas given Off to fill up
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solidly with explosive gas mixture 5 linear feet of entry. Under these con-

ditions it is easy to see how rapidly an apparently safe condition might be

turned in a few minutes into an extremely dangerous one. certainly the use

of open li~hts is not justified. A fall miVlt occur throwing down the line

brattiee, or a door be left ~en which might easily lead to a great disaster.

However perfect the regulations governing the operation of a gas~

eous lnine may be in all other respects, the use of mixed li&~ts will render

all preventive measures unavailing. As it is impossible on account of the

class of labor necessarily eluployed to depend upon the human element entire-

ly for the elimination of these accidents, it would aeeln highly desirable

that all knovm safety measures should be thro\vu around the workmen - most of

whom have little experience in minin~ and cannot even understand English -

to offset their mista}~es and lack of knowledge as much as possible.

In this particular accident the Pennsylvania state Law requiring

that "In the cutting of •••.. entries or otaer narrow workings, going into

solid coal, in mines wherein explosive gas is generated in dangerous quanti-

ties, a oore hole shall be kept not less than three feet in advance of the

face of the work, or t}u'ee feet in advance of any shot hole drilled for a

blast to be fired inn, was violated. Had this law been complied with the gas

accumulation at the hidden clay vein would probaoly have been discovered and

means taken to provide against s~ch an accident as occurred.

How such accidents could be prevented:
(I) By not allowing open lamps to be used. 3ither safety lamps or

portable electric lamps should be employed.
{2} By compliance with the law in tl~e drilling of bore holes in all

entries in advance of the workiu0 face.
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(3) By the employment of inspectors as shot firers, the place being

examined after shooting before the miner was permitted to return and load

the coal.
(4) Rendering the coal dust inert throughout the whole mine. Had the

coal dust not been ignited only one man would have been burned, i. e. the

~2n in the 12th butt entry who ignited the gas. The main entries of the

mine were reasonably well cared for as regards wetting down of the dust.
Had this not been done the flame would reave extended farther, and it is quite

probable that the men who escaped would have been killed. On the other hand,

the wetting down was not carried so thoroughly up to the faces of the various

entriest hence the explosion had anrLJledust to feed on, and killed most of

the men in areas where it might have been difficult to have started an explo-

sion; thus maki.ng it evid.ent tlnlt the only safe way is to render coal dust

inert throughout the whole mine by one or more of the following methods:

(a) HUlllidifying;

(b) Wetting down, as was partially done;

(0) ~ore extensive use of calcium chloride (vnlich was used in places) i

(d) Plaoing a layer of fine rock dust thrOU@10Ut the mine;

(e) Combinations of the foregoing.
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PART II.

1. Report of the Commission of lline Inspectors to the
Chief of the Depal~tmt:lntof ~.ines of pennsylvania.

2. Report of the Second Special Commission appointed
by the Chief of the Department of ~ines of Pennsylvania.

3. Report of the Proceedings of the Coroner's Inquest,
containing testimony of members of the Special Commission ap-
pointed by the District Attorney of Washington County, also
a report of the findings of the Inspectors of the Pittsburgh
Coal Company as presented by 11r.Lauder; and finally the Ver-
dict as rendered by the Coroner's Jury.

These reports are included in this report merely as a
matter of record, and without further ccmmerit ,
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REPORTS OF THE COMMISSIONERS TO

CHIEF OF DEPARTlolE}TT OF .M..Th1ES

"In compliance with your request of April 26, we investigated. and.

examined the Cincinnati mine of the MOnODg3hela River Coal & Coke Co., and.

submit to you the following report as to what in our belief was the cause of

the explosion TIhich occurred at this mine on April 23.

IIWehave carefully examined that portion of the Cincinnati mine

which was affected by the explosion, and also the surrounding parts of the

mdne not directly or seriously affected thereby. In this instance, as in all

other serious and Wide-spread mine explosions it is difficult to determine

with absolute surety the origin or the cause of the explosion, but we have.

concluded that the initial explosion probably occurred in No. 12 butt entry

driven off from 14 face entry north, where a shot ruptured a clay vein and

allowed the gas back of it, U11der considerable pressure, to escape. In this

instance a tight shot, ~ig. 2. had. evidently been first fired and loaded out,

exposing but not penetrating the clay vein. Subsequently when the butt or

second. shot, which penetrated the clay vein, was fired a strong gas feeder

was tapped. This gas feeder can be heard blowing off even now.
tiThe man working in :Ho. 12 butt entry was probably using an open

light, as his VJorking place had not been generating gas before the clay vein
was tapped. It is our belief that the gas was liberated by the shot, and

being ignited by the miner's lamp~ the explosion resulted. We could find. no
gas being given off in any entries in this section, with the exception of

No. 6 butt entry, which had also penetrated a clay vein 3 or 4 yards. We do

·not think this latter clay vein had anything to do with the origin of the
explosion.
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t1The initial explosion was augmented by the gas driven from the

coal by the intense heat which is shown to have existed by the condition of

the entries through which the primary explosion passed. The brick air stop-

pings were built to within one breakthrough of the face of the several entries,

and the mine was kept in a clean, orderly condition. We further report that

in the area unaffected by the explosion we found the mine in an excellent con-

di tion.
t~Je entered the mine by way of the traveling slope, located near the

active workings, and proceeded along the main haulage road. We found the force

of the explosion ceased near the mouth of the No. 4 face entry. We found the

overcasts blo,vu down on the main haulage road. ~e traveled up No. 2 butt en-

try and Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, face entries and examined them carefully, and

noted the conditions existing in Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14 face entries south,
and Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, ~, 6, 7, and 8 butt entries off No. 14 face entry, and

found such evidences of the effects of the explosion as the destruction of

the stoppings, doors, and mine cars. ~e also found coke dust and other evi-

dences of heat on the side walls, from No •.l butt entry to the face of the

several face entries, with little injury to the roads from falling roof.

nOn April 29 Vie went to nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12 butt entries off

No. 14 face entry; to the north face entries Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14; to butt

entries Nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12 off of No. 11 face entry and saw the results

of the force of the explosion in those entries, also found much coked dust
resulting from the heat.betwee~ No. 10 butt entry and faces of the north face
entries, and face of No. 12 butt entry.

ItOn the 30th we traveled much of the ground examined on the previous
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days to make a more minute inspection and note carefully the existing conditions,

so as to better ascertain the direction in which the force of the explosion trav-

eled; to determine the point at which it originated, and the cause thereof. We

also examined that portion of the lnine not affected by the force of the explosion

and where a n~~ber of the men lost their lives by afterdamp, and also from where

a large number of men escaped shortly after the explosion, and in which two men

were found alive 55 hours after the explosion had taken place.
"After carefully examining all of the damaged portion of the Cincinnati

mine and noting carefully all the evidences of the explosion, we unanimously agree

that it originated at the face of No. 12 butt entry being driven west off No. 14

face entry north and was caused by the naked light of a miner igniting a body of

gas which had suddenly issued from the clay vein uncovered by the shot, and which

had accumulat ed in the entry.
liThe force of the explosion traveled down No. 11 and 12 entries, passed

entries Nos. 14, 13, 12, and 11, proceeded southward to Nos. 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, and 3

butt entries, tnen to Nos. 2 and 1 butt entries, where it cushioned against the

faces of Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14 fsce entries south, and was e~1austed in an

easterly direction toward the mouth of the mine. According to our observations

there is a probability that a secondary explosion took place, one at the face of

Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 butt entries, off No. 14 face entry, owing to the fact that
lTIUChgas was being"produced at the face of No. 6 butt entry from the very strong

gas feeder. Another explosion seems to have taken place in Nos. 3 and 4 butt

entries, off No. 14 face entry; at any rate it is apparent that the explosive

force was much increased at these points."
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REPORT OF TEE SECO:ND SPECIAL COMM:ISSION

!twa entered the Cincinnati mine of the Monongahela River Consolidated

~oal and Coke Co., April 30, by way of the Mingo rock slope. This slope is

iriven on about a 20-degree dip to the coal bed, which is about 200 feet below

the surface. We proceeded from· this slope along the rock tunnel to the main

haulage road, which at this point is about 1-1/4 miles from the river front
where the tipple is situated. We proceeded along this haulage road about 7,000

feet to where was found the first evidences of the explosion, and then continued

to where the body of the parting boss had been found in a manhole, at the parting.
Even beyond this point, a considerable d.Ls tanc e,"the guards used to protect the

men from the trolley wire had not been disturbed, Gxcept for a board here and
there. Soma of the electric bulbs were intact in the course of the explosion,

from which it would appear that the force was not great to this point.

"proceeding to the junction of lifo.3 and :No.4 butt entries with the

lower north main entries Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10, evidences of great force and fire

were plainly visible. At this point the machine boss had his workshop in a

breaxthrough which extended from one entry to another, being brick lined with

9-inch walls on each end. These walls were destroyed and it was at this particu-

lar junction there was more evidence 'of fire than in any other of the'~ower face

entries. From this place we procee&ed by way of No.8 face entry to Nos. 5, 6, 7,

and 8 butt entries which are driven beyond the main entries, in a westerly direc-

tion. 0e traveled these butt entries 2,000 feet until they intersected with the
four upper face entries, Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14. We then proceeded along No. 11
face entry to butt entrtes 11 and 12 which are being driven in an easterly direction
to meet Nos. 11 and 12 which are being driven from No. 10 face entry. TIe pro-
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ceeded to the extreme end and examined carefully the working places of Nos.

11, 12, 13, and 14 face entries. There was no evidence of fire within SOIDe

25 or 30 feet of the face of these entries and no disturbance was observed.

"Pape r , fuse, and explosives were lying just as the workmen had

placed them, even dinner buckets were not disturbed. Going back to where

Nos. 11 and 12 butts west start from No. 14 face, there"was evidence of fire

~2ving played a conspicuous part in coking the face of the coal. The heat

must have been ve'l.'~T intense at this point and. the flame must have lingered

some time, because the coking effect was "eVident almost from the top to the

bottom of the coal bed. We proceed ed up to the face of 2~0. 12 butt and no-

ticed tllat the face of the clay vein had evidently been shot and not dis-

turbed. afterwards. From this point we retraced o~.r steps and passed through

the breakthrough to the face of Ho. 11 butt entry, then back along 1;0. 14 face,

crossed over the face entry and. went into Eos, 9 and 10 butts, traveling toward

No. 10 face eutry. After traveling 1,000 to 1,200 feet we could go no farther

on account of an accumulation of water in a swamp, so we went to the faces of

~os. 9 and 10 butts off face entry Ho. 14, thence back along No. 14 to Nos. 8,.•
7, 6, and 5 butt' entries, where there is an intersectioil of the north and

south face entries.

lI~'le traveled along ~[o. 14 south, walking to the face of lIas. 3 and 4

butt entries e~st, up the face of Nos. 1 and 2, butt entries, and to the face

of Xos. 14, 13, 12, and 11 south face entries. \'/ethen traveled to the lower

face ehtries by way of Fos. 3 and 4 butt entries, This was the extent of our
travels on riednesday.
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"On Thursday morning we again entered the mine fo110'./i21g the same

course to the intersection of Kos. 3 and 4 butt entries with Nos. 5, 0, 7, alld

8 face entries, proceedinG along these face entries to l~os. 9 and 10, butt

entries, which we traveled until stopped by water which prevented OUI' going

t~ough the upper face entries to these entries. 00 ing back down traveled

along No, 10 face entry to the faces of l:os. 11 and 12 butt entries. ".fe were

then in a section that had not been affecteu. by the force of. t~e explosion,

al though a r t erdamp would. have ent er ed and traveled some distance in these face

en t rLes , ':ieQl'oceeiied, however , to t:r~e extreme end of this section of thE mille

and up 1;05. 19 and 20 butts to the face ent r i as , ·•.;hich were being dri':Je2j, off

of these two butts north and south at the ti::e of the exp'l os i on, F.aving satis-

fied ourselves as to the. condition of this section, we retraced O'Ql' steps, again

traveling fl'om ::0. 8 butt to the upper face entry and along :~o. 11 face north.

riG examlned every detail that we thought IT:i@lthave a bearing UPOll determininG

positiv8ly ~~ere this explosion got its initial start.

IlWhenwe arrived. at the face of No, 12 butt, off ~;o. 14 face, it was

plainly evident that this was the point where the explosion originated, and as

previously stated, where the clay vein had. been shot and gas had been given off

freely evidently the tiGht shot had been fireD. and loaded. out, exposing but not

penetrating ths cla;y vein. Wllen the butt shot was fired. i t :!e~1etrated tile clay

vein and. tapped a strong gas feeder, as 8as could be heard. bloTIing out of the

fissures when we made our exarai.nat ion, whi.ch, of course, Vias a "'lee~,: aft er the

explosion.

lilt .is fair to assume that when the butt shot was first fired gas was

givRll off more freely than at tlle time we ~de our examination. It would appear
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to us also that prior to the butt shot being firsd. the entry was uo t making

any gas. ';Jhen tile workman char.::;e0. and lishted this. shot he would naturally

walk back from the face and stand. in some protected. place until the shot went

off. It beins noont ime, it is pr-obab Le that the man would sit down and eat

his lunch while the smoke was clea.ring out of his ",'larking place. An empty car

standing' right ~the face entrance, and it is fair to assume that the manwas

when returning to his Vlorlcing 1=Jlacepushed this empty car ahead of him to the

rise. Of course, the ill811 pushinG the car would naturally have his head down

low, and when he r eached the end of the rails and. stood. erect ':.'ith a light on

his head he woul.d ignite the gas that had accumul at ed during his absence. His

cap and lamp were l~ling about 10 or 12 feet rr-om the face, but his body was

found about 30 or 35 feet fl'OJll the face.

tl:iihe entry wee bratticel to wi thin 18 or 20 feet of the face, whLch

appear-s to have been the custom in most of the entries. fi)@e Fi g. 2.)... The

last 10 or 12 feet of this bra.ttice had evidently not been disturbed by the

explosion, while the brattice further out was blo~vn dovm. There was evidmlce

of fire at t}le face of this entry ~here the coal had been blistered, and also

wbere the flame had come in contact Vii th the side of the entry. From this

place we traveled. back to the br ea.rthz-ough and passed through it into i~o. 11

butt, which is parallel to ~o. 12. In No. 11 butt we examined everything care-

fully and fotmd t~at no gas ~es being given off in this entry. There Was no

evidence of flame haVing come in cont~ct with the coal 'l7ithill 20 or 30 feet of

tIle face, ~hile all through the brea~through and a considerable distance up

the entry there had evidently been intense heat and flames. This was plainly

evident because on the sides of t1.e entry the surfac6s of tile coal were coked.
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It seemed to use to provey as we traveled away from the face of No. 13 butt,

toward No. 14 fsce entry that the force of the explosion increased and the

destruction had become greater.
IlAt the face of Iros, 9 and 10 entries mine cars wer e badly wrecked.

the line of force having traveled from No, 14 face entry toward the face of

ilos, 9 a1m 10 butt entries. We retraced our steps to No, 8 butt, where we
made a thorough examination, because in lro. 6 butt gas had been previously re-

ported, 12 feet from the face where a clay vein had been cut. and where in all

probability gas was liberated. Rere the face had been cut and the ti01t· shot

loaded out, and it was evident that coal had been drilled. preparatory to shoot-

ing out the butt. This entry had been worked with safety Imnps, and this is the

entry in vzh i ch , we understand, the mine foreman and his assistant and the men

who were working the entry, were found. This would show conclusively that the

direction of tne force Was down the 14 face entry up to the face of these butt

entriesy as we noticed upon our examination that the debris had been scattered

along the entry right up to the working face, From this point we traveled south

because the direction of the explosion was certainly toward the face of these

entries. 'de examined this section thoroughly for gas and only discovered it

at the face of No. 12 butt where we are positive almost that the explosion

started. The face of.Ho. G butt, as previously stated, was Borne 12 feet beyond.

the clay vein, and water was being given off frOm this veih1, but no great amount

of gas, as the gas was escaping through the water, and. the iloise was more in
evidence that the gas itself. We also noticed that a little gas was given off
in No. 4 butt entry. ~he explosive force was in the firection of the lower fac~

entries and the damage appeared similer to that in Nos. 9 and 10 as far as Nos .
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3 and 4 butts, where its energy decreased by getting relief up the air-shaft

and along the main haulage roads. As previously stated there was no damage

done to the lower main section beyond No. 11 butt and it appeared that all the

workmen in this ~ection escaped with the exception of a few men who panic

stricken rushed along the main traveling road into the afterdamp, against the

advice of the assistant mine foreman and others. Two men working at the face

of Nos. 11 and 12 butts, off No. 8 face. north, escaped 3 or 4 hours after the

explosion occurred by way of the lower return airway.

uIn that part of the mine unat't'eot ed by the explosion we find the

conditions have not been changed from what they were prior to the explosion.
There was ample ventilation and it was conducted around all of the working

faces. We noticed that brick stoppings were erected in practically every in-

stance to the last breakthrough, except, of course, those used for haulage pur-

poses. The roads wer[ moist and practically free from dust, and clean and

free from ohstructiolls. Ve also noticed in this section that drums of calcium

chlori&e were placed in convenient flaces and used for sprinkling the roads.

In that part of the mine which you might term the 'upper face section' the

force of the explosion was very destructive; all of the stoppings were blovm

out as were the overcasts. ~nese overcasts and stoppings were built of bricke.

!lIn this section of the mine we also noticed three drwns of calcium

chloride containing 250 pounds each, which were not opened, and this would in-

dicate that a~ple quantities of this safety factor had been. provided, since
some of the dz-ums were partly used. \'iethink V'/e can give to this calcium

chloride some of the credit for the explosion not being more destructive than

it was, because it seems as if every precaution that must be observed in
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exploiting our coal fields a~inst dangers which arise, had been taken,

tlThere is no doubt but that the initial explosion was augmented by

the gas given off from the coal by the intense heat. This was ShOVlIlby the

condition of the entries through which the primary explosion passed. We are

satisfied, too, that in a brisk air-current some coal dust will be held in

suspension, which coming in contact with the fla~e of the explosion will add
to the volume of the gas and increase the energy.

(tWeare of the opinion that little gas is givelloff in any of Hie

entries in this section, because at the time of our visit, with the ventilation
disarranged and air stoppings and overcasts temporarily built of wood and brat-

tice cloth, the entries were free from gas. As you will notice by reference to

the map, ~os. 9 and 10 butt entries are driven a considerable distance from face

entry No. 14. The same is true of lios. 3 and. 4 butt entries and the four face

entries 11, 12, 13, and 14, north and sounh , off Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8 butts.

Leaving this section and going to 19 and 20 entries, off the lower face entry 8,

north, some distance away, there was no evidence of gas to justify the use of

safety lamps. We feel that no one 'will seek to dispute the fact that the sec-

tion of the rrdne unaffected by the explosion was found in excellent condition
viewed from every standpoint. II
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ARL-4/14/14.

:EIBPQR5!W CORONER 'S mQ~

Notes taken by H. D. Jrason, Jr.

_ 1'1, 1911.

1Ir. J. W. l'aul, Mining Engineers

I beg to submit the following report upon the Coroner's

inquest oonoerning the CinoiDnati mine e:xplos Ion.

Pursuant to your instruotions of Iflq. 11, I prooeeded from

Pittsburgh to Monongahela City and attended all sesslons of the in-

quest there ~ 12 and 13. and took notes upon all testimony submitted.

The inquest opened at 10.00 A.M.. on May 12, and oono1uded at 4.30

P.M., on May 13. A total of 28 witnesses were examined under oath.

Ooroner James T. Hef't'ra:D., of Washington County, oonduoted the pro-

ceedings. Oanmer Hef'tran. Attorney C. M. Johnson (for Pittsburgh

00a1 Co.) and Distriot Attorney R. G. Miller of Washington County

oro8s-examdned all witnesses, no one else being permittei to do aDJ
questioning, although pertinent questions oould be submitted to any

of' these three.

The State Department of' Mines was represented by Ohief'

James E. Roderiok, and Inspeotors Alexander McGauoh, I. G. Roby,

Thomas K. Adams, O. P. MoGregor, Joseph Williams, Arthur Neale, and

F. W. Otumingham.

~ee reports were read oovering the extent and oause of'

the disaster. The first report was prepared by State IUne 1ZI.Speo-

tors MoGregor,Ad8m8, Neale, Williams and Roby, and. addtessed to
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Ohief Roderiok. The seoond report was prepared by Inspeotors Lauder,

Louttlt and Fergason of the Plttaburgn 00801 00., and addre8sed to
Assistant General Jlanager James F. Armstrong. The third report was

prepared by-W. R. ae.lverley, (Berwind-White 00a1 Co.), J. H. SB:Dt'ord,

(earnegie 00801. 00. J, and J. M. 1laX1Jmey,Jl1ning Engineer, and was

addressed to Ohief Roderiok of the State Department of lUnes,

All three reports agree upon the oause of the e:zplosion

in Oincinnati J1ine; namely, •.. the ignition of gas by an open light

at the faoe of i12 Butt ott'14 Face ED.t17 ••• the aool1lllU1atlon of

gaB coming from a .large olq vein Whioh had been loosened by' the

f iring of the "Butt" shot.

A fourth investigation was made on April 29 and 30, by

state IDSpeotors JIo0sn0h and Gmmingbam. aooompanied b,y Distriot

President Van Bittner, U.Jl.W. of A" Grover Gait.LUD, and Oonmer

Bettran, and the teBt1mo~ of the first four named assigned the same

oausel 1.eH - tbat the tnitlal ezp10sion ocourred at the faoe ot

i12 Butt oft 114 Faoe through the ignition of gas by the open

light of the miner working at that faoe.

Verdiot of Ooroner's Jury:
Six oitizens of Monongahela Oity oomprised the Coroner's

Jury, •.•Harry Laudefeld, IsQO Yobe, J. B. F. Allen, W. F. Alten,

J. B. lIoon, and T. J. 'Rokbreth. They received their oharge trom

Coroner Ref'tran. at 4.30 P.M., _ 13, and returned their verdiot

at 8.30 P.M.
The verdiot plaoes the legal responsibility for the deaths

40'\

of' 96 men in Oinoinnati :Mineupon Uine F01'llJDlUl MoJlell, who was
n

killed, for permitting open lights to be used in a section of' the
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mineWheregas wasbeing generated in such large quantity; and the

moral responsibility upon the MiningLawo-rPennsylvania, whiohdoes

not render oompulsorythe use of safety lamps in suoh seotions, but

leaves suoh deoision to the disoretion of the Kine Foreman.

Followingare important extracts from the testimony of the

several witnesaesl (IIonc1ay,_ 12, 10A.II. to 4.30,P.M.)

1st witness: AlexanderMoCanoh,IUne lnBpeotor. Qu~stionsby

OoronerBeltran.

lJ!estlf'ied that he had taken oharge of Firat BittUninoue

Distriot on ~ 16, 1909. Ris first inspeotion o~ the Cinotanatl

mne wasmadein Ootober, 1909. Inside conditions at that time

were only fair; the a.ir wasnot well distributed, roadwayswere

dusty, there was gas soo'Wlll11atedin the abandonedworkingsbut none

'DB found in the active workings. Sinoe 1909these conditions have

been improved,the ventilation distributed moreeffioiently the

dust oleaned off' the roadways, two sprinkling wagonsinetalled,

aa:tety lampsused exolusively in pillar workings, brlok stopp:1Ilga

built to replaoe woodenones, the Mingoslope tunnel enla.rgedand

rendered a better travelling-way, and permissible explosives introw

duoed.

Last examinationprevious to the explosion wasmadeon Jlaroh

'1, 8, 10, 1913. EX'traots from inapeotion report of Ma.roh7, a, 19,
1913. - Drainage good. Revolutions of fan, 166per minute. !rotal

air entering mine, 114,000 QU. ft. per minute.
oa.. :tt. per manon

§p11ta au. ft. of air Men on split laat. outthroUP.

let 14,000 20 700

~d 11,000 20 600
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3rd 9,600 20 480

4th 6,460 16 408

51ih 5,600 14 400

6th 9,000 30 300

7th 7,260 30 240

8th 7,000 A.. 318

Total - - -172 men, also 6 night men.

Ventilation should be improved in rooms and in pillar

workings. Ventilation good in en"t"t~8.

Following this inspeotion at Karoh 7, 8 &:ld 10, he wrote

a letter to Mine Foreman MoDona1d and SUperintendent carter oon-

tainiug the following reo onmendat i01lB I

Dust on roadways should be removed.
Refuse matter on entries should be oleaned up.
Eleotrio wires should be proteoted at orossing places.
J41Dera are using oombustible material for taDq)ing.
Dr,y oell batteries should not be used for" firing shot••
More a'ttention should be given the posting of dra.•.•slate.
Signals should be p1aoed upon the rear of' all mo'tor-tripa.
Oiroula.tion ot air in rooms and pillar workings should be
inoreased.
SUperintendent has failed to sign his tire-boBses report"
since Februar,y 7, 1913.
Said he" was not oertain as to whether or not all these

reoommendations had been "O&rried out. Following this inspeotion his

attention had not been oal1ed to ~"daUgerous oonditions existing

at OillOinnatl !fine.

OnApril 23 he was inspeoting Ellsworth i1mine and had just

aome outSide that af'ternoon 'When informed of an explosion at Oincinnati

Mine. Arrived at :Mingo Slope about 7.00 P.M. that evening and at

Ono8 prooeeded inside the mine and found Cunningham,Lauder and :Fare.d.q
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3rd 9,600 20 480

4th 6,480 16 408

5th 5,600 14 400

6th 9,000 30 300

7th 7,280 30 240

8th 7,000 A.- 318

Total - - -172 men, also 6 nignt men.

Ventllat ion should be improved in rooms and 1n pillar

workings. Ventilation good 1n en":tt~8.

Following this 1napeotlon ot Jlaroh 7, e and 10, he wrote

a. letter to Mine ForemanMoDonaldand Superintendent carter oon•.•

ta.ming the followIng reooIlll1endatlonB:

Dust on roadwa..ya should be removed.
Re:f'usematter on entries should be oleaned up.
Eleotric wires should be protected at orossing places.
J,Uners are using oombustible material for tauqllng.
D17 oell batteries should not be used for/firing shot••
More attention should be given the posting of dra1l'"'slate.
Signals should be plaoed upon the rear of' all motoJ."lootripa.
01roula.tion of air in rooms and pillar workings should be
ino~ased.
SUperintendent has failed to sign his tire-bosses report
since Februa17 7, 1913.

Said he"was not oerta.in as to whether or not all these

reoommendations had been Garried out. Following this inspeotion his

attention had not been oal1ed to arJ:3.d.aUgerou8 oonditions existing

at Oinoim:J.atiMine.

OnApril 23 he was .inspeoting Ellsworth il mine and had just

comeoutside that afternoon when informed of an explosion at Oincinnati

Mine. Arrived at Mingo Slope about 7.00 P.M. that evening and. at

onae proaeeded inside the mine and :tound Cwm.ingham, Lauder and ~re.d.q
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in oharge o-r a party working to reestablish the ventilation in taoe

entries fll. 12, 13 and 14. Remained in mine uutil 8.30 A.M., April

M. Telltitied that exp1osiol?-originated 80t the tace at 112 Butt ott

114 ]IaoeEnt17, i12 being driven about 300 feet otf'114 Paoe. He f'oqnd

a ve17 heaV7 feeder o-r gas at the taos ot "12 Butt, and a large olay

vein partially broken down by a "butt" shot, whioh had eVidently' been

tired previous to the explosion and oaused the free liberation ot gas

trom the olq- vein. This gas teeder was still a large one fi;voeda,ve

after the explos ion. He surmises 'that e_l7 on the morning ot April

1l3. the miner in ~l2 Butt had tired his "tight" shot on the right side

and loaded out several wagons. Then about noon-time he had tired his

ffbutt" shot on the lett side. breaking into the ol~ vein and liberat-

ing the gas. Before firing this shot the miner had gone baok to the

out••througb. and probably waited there long enough to eat his d1mler.

:MeanWhilea large quanti t7 ot gas had aoouiJulated at the taoe of' the

entry, and when the miner pushed his emptywagonup towardB the taoe

(entX7 rises on about 3%grade) his tpen light ignited the f!Il.8. Lamp

was tound 14 teet tram faoe. also oap with piok l7ing beSide the empty

_gone Miner's bo~ was found 30 teet baok from taoe lying behind

brattioe on right rib. he had eVidently rushed out to that point

after igniting the gas.

As far as he la1ew none of these Butt Entries oft f14 Face

were being "M>rbdwith saf'ety lamps. On inspeotion of Dl.roh 7, a, and
10. he found:lf9 and flO Butts making a. little gas, but none 1n 16 or

'12 Butts. He ordered the mine foreman to send out the ent17 menfrom

'9 and i10 and have them get safety lamps. This was done•
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lPire Bo•• Reoorda -ror this Inspeotion Period.

----- ..
Ilfaroh 3 •• 1st E:AJnination 3 to 6 A.M., Gas reported in #12 Butt ott

i14 lPaoe.
No gas repot'1;ed.•.• 2nd ·tt 7 to 11 ••

·Jlaroh 4: •••1st • No gaB reported.

••• 2nd It No gas reported •

Jl.&roh 5 •••18t It Gas reported in 112 Butt ott i14 Faoe.

ow 2nd " •• •• ••'10 •• It •• ••

•.•.2nd It " It

" f12 Faoe •• flO Butt •

"Ie & 10 Butt ott i14 Faoe•

•• flO Butt ott 114 Face •

Jraroh 6 w 1st •• ••

Jlaroh ., •••1st " •• •
••• 2nd. " •• •• •• •• tt " " "

Karch 8". 1st •• n •• •• 19 Room, 112 Butt ott 114
lPaoe•

• 0 g&8 reported ••• 2nd

:M9.roll 9 •• •• No gas r~orted •

M8.rah 10- 1st " GaS in 19 Room, 112 Butt oft i6 Faoe.

- 2nd •• •• •• II' " •• •• •• •• -n

He visited Jlaoes where gas was reported tor Daroh ., and 8,

and found ge.8 in i10 Blttt, but none in 19 Room,as it had been removed

therefrom by the oompleticm of a out ••through. lJ!estlf'ied that in hiB

opinion th~ explos ion in 112 Butt was oaused by an "o~en"'11gb.tnend

not by the tiring of the Butt-shot, as the rapid liberation of gas

f'o110wed the firing of the amt and was due to the rapturing at the

olay Tain by the shot. At the faoe of 112 Butt the ribs were scorched

from top to bottom. lhlrther downthe entrythiok ooke was found Dover-

ing road ••dust. portion of brattioe near faoe of 112 Butt remained
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standing af'ter ezplos ion, but f'urther down the ent17 the brattioe 1IIU

blown down. Wagon remained standing at :taoe of 112 Butt, rear wheels

b1ooked,

At time of inspeotion Maroh 7t St ~d 10, there was suf:f'ia--

ient air current thrOUgh last out-through into #12 Butt, viz: 7,280

ou. ft., per minute; 112 Butt is on 17 spl1t; 1-9 and flO Butt. aleo on

this split and return air from flO passes through fll and 112 Butts;

therefore, if' gas 1I18S generated in.19 and flO (where there had been

a 01~ vein) it would return in air ourrent through ill and f12 Butta.

dlay' veins were not enoountered very frequently in this

s&ot1on of' the mine. Perm1~.ible explosives used e:J:01usively_

(Oo&lite). On last inspeotion be found some dusty plaoes in the mine,

but these places were not in the area afi'eated by the explosion.

Caloium ohloride was being used on roadways, also two spriJ$l1ng wagone

eD!P1oyed. Parts of' the mine were very moist.

Onfa Butt oft ia lP"e siz men died from effeots of afterdamp.

Oni9, 10, 11, 12 Butts oft 114 Paoe the men were apparently killed

by flame, not by violence. on f6 and 14 Butts ot'! i14 Faoe, and in

114 llaoe (south) men evidently killed by violenoe. Is of' the opinion

that the explosion might have been prevented by the more extensive use

of' safety·lampa.

(!eo questions o'! Attorney Johnson, Pgtl. Ooal 00.)

Oonditions in 01noinnati Mine bad been muoh improved sinoe

his first inspeotion of Ootober 1909. The operating oompa~ bad

oooperated with him in l~roving inside oonditions.

The territory ef'!edted by the explosion was a limited portion
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at the mine work1nga. Prior to the firing of the "tight-shot" in

112 Butt the olq vein had not been exposed, although. the previous

D:I9.Ohineoutting DlD,sthave struok the olaw at the bottom. The olay

vein appears to run parallel to the fade o't 112 Butt Entry. The limited

area of the ezplos ion demonstrates that the mine was oozq>aratively

free from dust on road/Jowaya.

Where gas i8 not being generated (in a gaseous mine) tbe

6t,te mining law permits the use of open lights. The miner in f-l2

~tt did not violate the mining law by using an. open light. Eleo-

trioity is used in the mine. The undercutting in faoe of'112 Butt

was made by an e1eotrio maohine, probably on Aprll 22, whioh maohine

was found in 113 Faoe after the ezplos ion.

Oonsidered the Oinoinnati mine a "sat'e" one.

2nd Witnes8 •• J. V. MoDonald, Oourtney, h. Questions by Ooroner

Hef':f'ran.

Testified that he had t'ormerly been employed as mine foreman

at 01noitmati mine; in this oapaoity £'or eight Iaonthe. ~ft emplO1""

ment there _roh 30, 1913. Was foreman there when MoO&:nohmade his

inspeotion of Maroh 7, S, 10, 1913. lie employed two oartif'ied

assistant foremen and three oertified lire-bosses. Considered the mine

in fair oondition when he len. Pound gas oooasionally. Reoeived

letter from Inspeotor lloOsnoh on J!a.roh 11, 1913, and oomplied with

the reooDlllendatlona therein, as follows:

Had oaloium ohloride distributed over the dusty entries, and

sprinkled them at night. Placed ourtains on entries to afford better

distribution of air to rooms and rib workings. Oonferred with Superintend-
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ent carter donoerning this letter.

!lad used no safety lamps in advanoe entries. Gas was fre-

quently reported in Butt entries off 1-14 i'aoe, espeoially i4 and ,.

Butt. At one time 16 Butt wall stopped on aooount of gas until a

bre~through was oompleted. All thE! butt entries aff i14 faoe 'Were

liable to generate some gas. il and 12 h,ttl, did not remember of

gaB being reported there. Nos. 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 and 12, had all had

gas reported a.t titnes. Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 Faoes (north) had

traoes of' gas a.t one time. No safety l&JI!psused in any of these en-

tries. The e:q>loyment of' safety lamps on these entries was a matter

of judgment on the part of the mine foreman. Srqs he was never in-

te~e.red with in his work at the Oino1mlati mine, supplies always

furnished pro:q>tly, eta •

•••To questions by Distriot Attorney Miller. iii

Never made ~ epeoial report to Superintendent carter oon'"

oerning gas in these entries. Several olq veins werestruok in'12

Butt off #14 Faoe and gas evolved from all. Did not oonsider the

use of safety lWIq;lsneoessary in 'WOrking these entries. Oonsiders

anything over 5% gas ezplosive. He employed a fire-boBS as

assistant mine foreman beoause he oould not find a oertifioate man.

Never had any trouble with- the fan.

(no questions given by Attorney Johnston)

3rd Witness 1M Brad Jackson, (oolored) Finleyville, Pa ••• Ques-

tions by Ooroner Heffran.

Worked on i4 Face, rib work, on day or explosion. VIae in

i1 room oft 116 Butt, heard a hissing, rushing sound, saw brattioe

door on entry bending almost double, then door f'lew back and a oloud
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o~ dust blinded hlm. saw no ~lame and thoUght. large fall had

ooourred. Door hung back against the rib, and he lalew :tan bad

stopped. Seventeen men worked on i4 Baoe and nobo~ seemed to know

what had happened. Finally Jaokson and eight others started out.

They enoountered some bad air, but got out alright to the parting

on the min ent17. Here they met DllleY""rider Stokes and he saId

there had been an explosion. 'l'he7 saw LeRoy lying in the drain

apparently dead. Some of their party had worn open lights all the

time. They went out Mingo slope after waiting on the parting for a

short time. Had never personally detected gas in the Cinoinna'ti Mine.

(No questions by Attorneys Miller and Johnston).

4th Witness, Joseph England, Jr., Gastonville, Pa., Questions

by Coroner Bef'f'ran.

Had worked as brattioe man in Oinoinna.ti mine for 11 monthS.

Not in mine on April 23; had been siok since April 19. Does not hold

fire~boBs oertifioate, but had worked With fire-bosses. Reoei'Vttd

orders eaoh morning at fire-oboSB Shanty. Had oanvassed SOnl entries

frequently •.•Nos. 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, and 12 Butts off 114 Face.

Xnewthere was gaB in f12 Butt, oould not se;y What amount. Saw tire-

boss get gas in Wolf laDq>one day about 50 feet baok from faoe in 16

Butt. Sometimes they used safety 18DJ1lBWhile brattiolng. He knew

of the following entries working with safety lamps at times, viz:

Nos. 3. 6, and 9 butts off 114 Face, but ill and 112 Butts had a1~

worked with open lights. Oonsidered the Oinoimlati mine dangerous

where there were foreigners (Whooould not read) working, as they
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told him to wait, but Brown st8l'9d &'Wal'too long end Landrum started

baok to i16 Butt, as he knew that ~ out, with six others, oraw1ed

through t15 Butt and thenoe out f4 Faoe to the parting on the Yam

Entry, thenae u;p the Mingo slope and outside.

Re had never sean any ge.a in his entry, 112 !'aGe. About

a year ago he drove f12 Faoe off flO :Butt and had fomd gas there.

Robert Gainer, who was killed in the explosion, lived next door to

him and had worked in 17 Butt off'14 Face, and he said that he

otten had to aome home early on account of gas in his entry.

(TO question by Attorney Johnson)

SaId he will return to work at Oinoimlatl Mine when it is

reopened.

(To ques~lon by Attorney Johnson)

Said he would not want to work in ;f12 :Butt off i14 Face With

an open light.

7th Witness, Jobn Bassett (oolored) :Monongahela, Pa., Questions
by OOrDQerHeffran.

Hot in mine when e:zplosion ooourred, aa he bad quit work there

on April 16. DrovalSButt atf 114 Faoe. i6 Butt was making a good

deal of gas and he often had to go homeearly for thi8 reason. One

day in i6 his open light set off the gas and the flame rOlled baok

along the roof for 40 or 50 feet.

On April 15, the Assistant Mine Foreman had aome in to i6

Butt and the gas erlingu.ished his sa.f'ety lamp three times at the

last breakthroUgh, and all entry men were ordered to go home that

day. '5, 6, '1, and 8 Butta all worked With open lights.
(No questions bY' Attorneys ll1ller and JohnsonJ
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8th Witness, H. B. Bre'V'i'9r,Greensburg, Pa. Questiol1B by

Co'ronar Heffran.

Had a Bon killed at Oinoinnati Mine, a driver in the

Butts oft :f14 :Iaoe.

Read an extract trom a letter written to him by his son on

April 17. "I very naar lost l1\,V male here the other day; the gas took

:tire and bumed very near all the hair otf !I\Ymule, and I had to run

to get away II\V'se1t".

9th Witness, Henry Meroar, Monongahela, h., To questions by

COroner Hetfran.

He quit work at Oinoimlatl Mine on April 15. Had a. son

killed in explosion - driver and snapper. He worked in #6 Butt otf

114 Faoe. OnApril 13, the fire-boss oame and sent him out of' 16 on

aooount of the gaB there. (no other questions).

10th Witness, Edward Piggf'ord, Mingo, h. Question by Ooroner
Het'f'ran.

Worked at Cinoinnati Mine on day of' explosion. Worked

on maohine, and bad f'inished outting f20 room on '20 Butt otf i8

Face, when the explosion ooourred. Esoaped through fIG Butt. i12

Faoe ott 120 Butt had been danger-boarded off' that moming, but

board was removed and they OU't the entry. Oonsidered Oinoinnati a

saf'e mine. It was oustomary to use e1eotr10 outting machines in

entries generating gas, unless there was too moh gas present. (no

other questions.)

11th Witness, Gory Stokes, Oincinnati, Pa., Questions by Ooroner
Heffran.

Dilley rider at Oinoinnat1 Kine. :Dnpty trip bad just started

in at 5 min. of' 'twelve, and he was standing in second wagon, not over
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500 teet from the pit-mouth, whenhe was blown down into the wagon

and his oap and lamp blown into the wagon behind. Reaohed sigDal wire

a.nd rang tor engineer to atop, whioh he did. Then, after striking

three matohes, he found hi. lamp and relighted it; then there oame a

aloud of dust and smoke and blinded him for a few minutes. Mter

1;hie had passed he signalled the engineer to start the trip and he

rode inside to the parting. The smoke aloud seemed to pull back into

the mine again and Boon the moving trip oaught up with it. Arriving

at 1iheparting he heard the telephone ring in the old mine-toreman's

8hanty and went in there and anawered it. It was the tau-nan outside

Whosaid that the doors 'Were blown open at the tan and an e:x:pl081on

had oooured. He told the fan man to do what he oould to olose the

doors and get the fan started, and then '\Wlnt on baok to the new

foreman's shanty and found it blown to pieoes. Returning to the old

shanty &&Jix:fD:a at the parting he fotmd his "'buttytt, Leroy, lying 8001'088

the "d111e3'" line a.t the side of the traok and he had to pull the

rope up a little to get Leroy's body out and lifted it onto the empty

traok. Then he oa.lled the tan man again and said that the air ourrent

Beemed to be moving inward. Also oalled up outside to the river open-

ing, and they told him that Superintendent Carter had sta1"ted into the

mine with a resoue partyl

(Question by Attor.ne~ Johnston~
He started in Wednesdaymorning, April 24, at reoovery work,

a.nc1 almost without rest, oontinued until Monday morning.

12th Witness, O. W. Olement, (Colored) Finleyville, Pa. To

questions by Ooroner Heffran.
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Not at work on day of explosion, but 1188 the day previous.

Worked in room 18 otf i4 :Butt off is Faoe, and four months ago had

worked in i4 Butt and quit there on aooount of too muohgas. Joe

Weaver, whoworked in f6 Butt off 114 Faoe, told him there was lots

of gas in 16 and it bad been stopped for that reason. Assistant

l'orem&ll Weldon told Weaver that he muld go up to '6 Butt with hlm

and see if they could not ·get it started up again. 'One dlq Fire-boss

Parker had marked16 Butt sat'e and a tew hours later the ge.a was

lighted there and burned baok 60 feet along the entry. (no more

questions. )

13th Witness, Robert Oarten, Gastonville, Pa., Questions of

Coroner Beffran.

Worked in mine on ~ of explosion. Was traok!ooman from f12

::Buttto i20Butt oft fS Faoe. Waeat head of f16 Butt when explosion

ooourred. Esoaped through f16 Butt and up Mingo slope. Did not know

of' any dangerous conditions in the Cinoinnati Mine. (no other questions).

(recalled) Gory Stokes, di11e~rider. Questions by Coroner

Beff'ran.

About 11.30 Alii., on side ..•traok, overheard a conversation

between )fiue ForemanMoN~U,Assistant ForemanWeldon and miner Victor

Amprimis from 16 Butt off 114 Face, mo had started homeand stopped

at shanty and told MoNell that he was afraid to shoot in 16 because

of tttoo maoh gas". !l!hese three men then proceeded back the main

entry, presumably to :fire a shot in f6 Butt. (Their bodies were after-

ward found at the faoe of 16 Butt •••120, 21 and 22.'

14th Witness, George Crusan, Jilonongahela, Pa., To Questions of
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Coroner Kef'han.
Worked aa roadman in 14 i'aoe, at t1Jle o~ explosion, with hie

father. They esoaped out Main Entry and up Mingo slope. Had never

,worked in the Butt entries oft 114 Face. Did not knowof any dangerous

oonditions in mine.
15th Witness, Lawrenoe Donnelly, Monongahela, Pa., Questions by

Carper Heff'rau.

Worke~ at Oinoinnati mine fan, dq sh1ft, ohanged to night

shin every two weeks. Had a brother killed in the explosion. Easter

Sunday, March 23, was the last ~ the fan had been stopped - to Dake

repairs at the power - house. Sometimes bad slight trouble with the

:tan. At 12.20 eJqllosion jerked fan and stopped it momentarilY', also

blew iron explosion doors open. called two farm hands from Blrldlaquo'8

and they shut explosion doors and etuf'f'ed up air orevioes With oloth

and other material. Wit~ minutes the fan was again operating

effioiently. Gave the indioator oard from the f,an to Inspeotor Loutt!t

of' the Pittsburgh Coal 00., shortly af'ter the explosion. (Indioator

oard nowproduoed and explained to jury, showing that tan was only

stopped momentarily.)

2.6 Water gauge was fan oapacity.
157 Revolutions per minute was maximwnspeed.
153 " " " •• operating speed, at t irlle ot

explosion.

nobody else at f'an-house Whenexplosion ooourred.

16th Witness, George 110 Viokers, Monongahela, Pa.., Questions by

Coroner Hef'f'ran.

Fire •.•.boss at Oinoinnati mine. Had worked there for 18 monthS.

Other two flrewboBs8B are Parker and Boyle. A~l three oame outside
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about 11.15 A.M. Ris seotion oomprised the Butt entries otfie

Faoe, and no gas found there April. 23, Had 16 men on his seotion

. using sa.:tety lamps and 20 using open li~tB. Thinks entire aeotion

Gould have been worked safely' With open 1igb.ts, but the :Mining Law

required aa:tet7 lamps on rib work. (Reference made to ll'!re ..•bosB reoord

and extraots read. from same.'

17th Witness, Harry Parker, Monon,gahela,h., Questions by
Ooroner Heffran. .

Pdre---boss at 01no1nnatl JUne. Had worked there sinae

January 13, 1913. Had been tireboEls since 1896 and worked at Biz

other mines along Monongahela Valley. He bad all the Butts off

'14 Face in his seotion. ~re· were towd splits of air in this

section. Had ohanged ventilation ill '\ihis seotion shortly before

the explosion to improve the oiroulation of' air. Had been in 112
Butt off #14 :raoe about 9.30 A.M., and found no indioations of

gas.

Reading from lPire--bosB reoord, as follows:

April 14, GaB reported in 19 :Butt off 114 Faoe,
n 15, n •• ."i4 and 16 Butt off 114 Pace,
n 16, n n •• • " n n
n 17, •• n •• n n n n

n 18, n " •• n •• n ••
n 19,. " n ••i3,f4, 16 n ft "
1t 21, • n " It " •• It

•• 22, ft •• • 14,16 It w " (fenoed off)
•• la, n •• n n It " It

13, 4 and 6 Butta were worked with Baf"ety lampe for a time. 16

Butt was not working April 23. Woe. 7, 8t 9, 10, 11, and 12, Butts

worked With open lights. 'J!h9natura.l oonditions in all theBe Butt

entries wasmuoh the same and all liable to generate more or 1eBB
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gas at times, even when there were no olq- veins enoountered.

Considered that the use ot' looked safety 18Dq)sthroup

out this seotion would render it sat'er. :He saw DO indioations at'

olay vein in '12 Butt at 9.30 A.M., on April 23, on his seoond

round of inspeotion. Oannot say 'llihere the explosion originated.

His seotion was rather large for him to oover and be bad told Mine

Foreman MoNei1that he oould not handle any additional territor.v.

Had a 8ligt\.t argument with Assistant Weldon on April 23, over 1=6

Butt, as Weldon had made ohalk marks in is Butt for So out-through

to 16 Butt and Weldon was in 16 hanging up more oanvas.

There 1i9re no shotwflrers on this seotion. Assistant

Weldon generally did the shooting in the gaseous entries. He never

saw e:D:3 of the miners do a:IJ:g shooting in the nsaf'et~lamptt entries.

:mue :ForemanYoNe11never talked to him about gas in this section,

or about safety lamps. He onoe spoke to Superintendent carter abCllt

gas in this seotion.

There is not nearly so maoh gas in the Oinoinnati Mine as

there was when he "M)rked there in 1890. The roadwa:,ys are less dusty

than formerly. There is now 135,000 au. f't. of air sent into 'the

mine, while in 1890 he thinks there was only about 35,000 o.:t. The

Oinoinnati Mine was in better oondition on April 23. than he ever

had known it to be previously. (no other questions'.

Adjournment unti1 9.00 A.M. Jlay 13.

Session at' Jla1 13, 9 A.M. to 4.30 :&.M.

18th Witness, A. B. Bro•• (Jhar1ero1, Pa., Questions by Coroner

lIef'tran.



Assistant Mine Foreman at Cmoinn.a:t!l JUne since February

4, 1913. Was in 116 Butt ott i8 Pace when explosion ooourred. Hie

duty to assist the mine f'oreman and to look after the ventilation.

No one ever interfered with him in the performanoe of' hiB duties. The

general rules were posted up end were printed in Engli8h, Italian,

Lithuanian and Llttarish.

care _a taken in the f'iring ot shots. English apea.king

miners were in the m1norit~. He at one t1me oolleoted about 70 men

following the exploaion. Told them to wait in fa faoe, opposite

'16 Butt, until he .ma.dean examination. He found he oould not get

far a.long 19 Face on aooount of smoke and afterdamp, 80 he returned.

Mesnwhile, Superintendent Oarter had arrived with resoue party. He

then started out through f16 Butt and thenoe out Mingo slope to the out-

81de; arrived outside about 4.45 P.M. (no other questions).

19th Witness, William oarter, Finleyville, Pa.,QuestioDB by
Ooroner Hef'f'ran.

Superintendent of Oinoim1atl, 00a1 Bluff' and Nottingham !fines.

Had been thus employed for nine months. At Nottingham mine on April

23, and notif'ied by telephone that an ezplosion had ooourred at

Cino1Dnatl. Talked to lJ!odd over the te~epho:ne and told h1m to get

the :ta:ta f'an in shape. Got JUne Foreman Boles at Nottingbem mine and

they drove over to !lingo, slope entranoe.

Jlet Todd there, and with several other men entered lUngo Slope,

tbence along Main RD.try to f8 Paoe. Entered fS Face but could not get

far by reason or af'terdamp. Returned to Main Entry and then went along

fa Butt and saw 81x dlead men lying along that entry. They then heard

of men living baok on ia hoe, and so returned to :f4 Face and. travelled
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in there "with the a1r", thence through old f16 Butt,orawling over

taIls, to f8 1l'a.oe. Went out #a Jreoe to 121 Butt but saw no one; then

aame baok along f8 Face motor road and soon thought he saw the re-

fleation at a light. Somebody oa1led out, and it was his son "Joe"

and a party or men with Assistant Foreman Bro\'ll. MeanWhile Night-

Boss Tho~son oame in through old f15 Butt and took a portion ot the

men outside by the same route. He remained to see i£ anybody else

oould be saved. At 114 Butt ott ia hoe Donnelly was lying and they

worked with him, but without resUlt. Then they all went out through

old f15, all feeling weak. His other son was killed ott i14 :Faae.

There \WIre 236 men on the mine payroll. Only method of

determining Just how ma.Dy' men were inside on the 231'd 'WaSthe

tipplesheet, and this was not an absolute cheak.

He eq>loyed the mine foreman, three assistants, and three

eertif'ied fife-bosses. Had oountersigned all his mine-foreman's re-

porte. Imewthat gas had been reported, an~ on one oooasion talked

with Mine Foreman MoDonald about the gas on 19 Butt ott =lE14 Faoe .and

had breakthrough. dri van. Had not oonf'erred with Mine Foreman MoNe11

'ani did not know that any saf'ety lamps were being used in the butts

off' i14 Faoe.

Mine Foreman MoN'ell had 'been. employed 23 days ..Oonsidered

it safe to use open lignts throughout the Oinoinnati Mine.

Believed the explosion originated in 112 Butt off =if14hoe

by the ignition of' the gas given ot~ from the olay vein there by an

open light. Probabq a sa£ety lamp in #12 Butt would have prevented

the explosion. Gas might have aoounmlated in any of these advanoe
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entries oft :f14 Paoe. 19 and ilO Butts wa1"8 the furtherest advanoed

entries off {14 :raoe, but they were not the only entries to generate

gaQ in this section. Doesnot knowwhether or not the miners were

instruoted in the use of safety lamps. under the Mining I.-.r the ent ire
responsibility for the inside work rests with the MineForeman,and

not with the Superintendent. Hadalwqs fUrnished a.ll su.pplies as

requested by the MineForeman. In f6 Butt off i14 Face the "butt" shot

is rea~ but no hole drilled, and no shot was tired there.

(questions by Attorney Miller)

The end of the brattice in f.12 Butt oft 114 Faoe is about

12 or 14 feet from the f'aoe, he thinks. DoeSnot think moreair

ourrent wouldhave prevented the explosion, but might.have made the

mixture even moreexplosive. It wouldnot have been practicable to

oarr,y the brattioe in 112 Butt any Qloser to the taoe. Does not think

too spark trom an eleotrio outting machinewould have ignited the

mixture in 112 Butt. The sole oaUBewas the use of the open light.

In the inspeotion following the 9xp10sionhe found gas in

Ios. 4, 6, 10, and 12 Butts oft 114 Face. ~s entire seotion may

generate gas under nomal oonditiona. but suffioient air ourrent

renders it Bare to workwith open lights. It was the dUty 01' the mine

foremanto put in saf'ety lampsas he thought neoesB&17. Theuse of

safety lampswouldrender the operation Bater 1n this seotlon. A

spark from the eleotrio outting maohinamight have ignited the gas 1n

i12 Butt. (contrad-iotion)•

The miners never wish to use the saf'etY""'lampswherethe
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open light Olm be used, as the Baf'ety lamp reduoes the amount o~

work done'" henoe the wages of the miner.

20th Witness; G. \9'. Sohluederberg, Pittsburgh, Pa.. flu,estions
by Ooroner Beffran.

General :Managerof the Pittsburgh Ooal 00., OincinDati mine

operated by the Pittsburgh Ooal 00., but ownedby MonongahelaRiver

Oonsolldated Coa.l &: COD Co., All their mine. divided into three

groups with a lIBll.&gerand inspeotor for eaoh group. Inspeotor H.

I. Miller has the Oinoinnati Mine. H. B. N. Louttit i8 the ohief'

inspeotor.

About noon, April 23. Birkbamer oalled him at his offioe

in Pittsburgh and said that there was trouble at the Oino1mle.tl 141.ne.

large quantities o£ BIIlOkeissuing from the fan opening. Then went

to Orafton by railroad and got Assistant General :ManagerJ. M. .A.rmB-

trong, and they travelled by automobile trom Orafton to the Mingo

Slope Entranoe of the mine, arriving about 2.00 P.M.' He was pleased

to find the fan running at mngo. Did not go ins ide the mine. Under-

stood that Inspeotors Louttit and Miller had oharge inside, 80 he

and J. M. Armstrong took obe.rge outside. Armstrong was at the

Mingo opening and he went around by automobile to the river opening

and took oharge there. Seoured two polioemen from Monongahelaand

later on six State troopers. who guarded both entranoes to the mine.

There were 96 bodies taken from the mine, all out the river~

opening. All resoue and reoovery parties entered the mine from the

Uingo slope. Superintendents, mine foremen and fire bosses were

called from the adjaaent mines of the oompany, and responded loyally,
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over 70 men assisting in the resoue and reoover,y work. All the

OOJDP8.Il-V inspectors were also inside. They had ample help f'rom their

ovmemployees. He organized different departments for the rapid

pushing of the reoovery work, viz; Comnissar.Y; identifioation;

dootors; brattioe gangs; rest plaoes, eta. All bodies taken lare

of by Underta.ker Bebout of Monongahela Oity. (no other questions).

21st Witnesa, J. M. Armstrong, Pittsburgh, Pa. Qtestlona by
Coroner Heff'ran.

Assistant General Manager of' Pittsburgh Ooal Oomp9.IlJ'1 had

oharge of one group of' mines. 01nolxmati mine not in this group.

Arrived. at mine about 2.to P.M., on April 23, with Sohluederberg.

Did not enter the mine himself until Thursday of the f'ollow:b1gweek.

Then made an investigation as to aause of the e:x:plosion with In!,

speotors Louttit and Fergason and Lauder. They all agreed upon

the probable oauae of' the explosion. (no other questions.)

22nd Witness. William Lauder, Elizabeth, Pa.

Inspeotor for the Pittsburgh Ooal 00. Reading of report

prepared by InspeotorsLauder, Louttit and Ferguson ••• E:&traota from

this report -

-x arrived at Oinoinnati Mine at 2.00 P.M. on April 23, and

entered Mingo Slope, where I met a man With a sa:rety lamp and took

him along with me. Wemet aome men at the dilleY"'"road parting and

they said Superi:n:tendent oarter bad gone into 14 Face. Started into

i4 and met Supt. lJarter returning with a party, and 1;J.e said they had

With them all the living men from i.8 Face. Found Maohine Boss shanty

destroyed and bo~ of' maohine bOBS nearby. Then 8oQeone saw a light
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baok on '8 Paoe and we went in there and found a door-trame on fire,

ldlioh was extinguished by Lauder, Shaw, Ferguson, Farad.a.yand uwself'.
Found loaded oar overturned and driver 8l1dmule dead.- "Wethen

prooeeded along 12 Butt o~t f8 Faoe and fOlUldsix men lying along

entry apparently overoome by after-damp. Reached the Junotion of 12

Bu.tt with Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14 J'I!oes but here the at'terdamp

stopped 8J1¥ f'urther exploration.

The companyhelmet men from Jaoobs Oreek were then oalled

tlpon to explore Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 hoes and 'land 12 Butt off 114

hoe. I asked them if their helmets were in good order and they said

"yes·, and I had them stand in il4 ll'ace awhile to test out their

helmets. The helmet party of three men then started up i14 Pace and

oame baok then into 1-1 Butt and up that entry and through the last

out-through and down#2 Butt. MoOolligan 'M48 overoome Id.d :tell

down-. "Wecould not get MoOo11iganand McOrackenout on account

of the af'ter--damp. Oanvaa was then hung and the air ourrent foroed

up 80 that MoOo11iganand MoOraokencould be dragged out. I then

had a severe headache and went out to rest for a couple of 1IIu:Da:

hours. Meanwhile the helmet men from the Federal Bureau of Mines

had oome in and bad examined 13 end 14 Butts; were 1Dl.&bleto get

bodies out 01" said entries on aooount of not having suffioient air

with them. (He did not explain this. Also omitted to state that

previously the Ilureau orew had e2plored ill, 12, 13, 14 Faces and 11
and 2 Ilutts, finding MQOolligan'8 flashlight in the last named.)

We then oarried ventilation up i14 Faoe, and the helmet men trom

• :Bureauof lUnas inspeoted is, 6, 7 and 8 Butts. 'rhen I asked
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1Ir PaU;!.to send meninto 19 end #10 Butts, but Mr. Paul said "no·, he

wouldnot until ventilation was restored. (omits to state that 1Ir. Pe:q].·s

request was to restore ventuation in -i5, 6, " 8 Butts, as they were

:tUled with gas, and not oanvas the ~uths o:r these entries ott as Lader

wished to do. Alao omits to state that Mr. Jtaul's suggestion 'WaS oarried

out before the exploration of f9 and 10 Butt was prooeeded with.)

T~n Mr. Paul said to metlJ,at his mencould go if I said so,

provided I wouldbe responsible it aJ:lY'thinghappenedto hiB men.(?J

I said I would not be responsible. Also talked with Inspector JIOoanoh

about this matter. Wewi,shedto oork more rapidly by shutting oft :B't3,&,7

and 8 Butts, but Mr. Paul would not send. his meninto 19 and. 10 Butta

under these oiroumstanoes." liThen closed off'i5 and 7 Butts outside

the last breakthrough and the return was dam to fB Butt. This oarried

ventilation along 114 :raoe to '9 and 10 Butts and the helmet men exem1ned

19 and flO Butts, two breakthroughs at a time. Bodies then removed,

air ourrent short-oirouited at 4f9 Butt, and oarried on up 114 Faoe to

ill and 12 Butte, whiohwere then examinedby the helmet men, and then

the air ourrent was carried up thetpe entries. Wehad to oanvas olear

to the face to aarry out the afterdamp and gas aooumulatedin'll and.

12 Butts. This was the last workdone by the helmet men.

On tll and 12 Butts o'tf tl1 Face two menwere :roundwith

ooats wrappedabout their heads, haviDg been suffooated by the after-

damp. No3 and 4 Butts oft *14 hoe were then openedup end. the

bodies therein reoovered. ill and 12 Butts off i8 Faoe were in &'Oed

oondition, all stoPJings intact and no bodies found. i13, 14, 15, 16

Butts off fS hoe also in goodcondition, but 117 ad fIB Butts
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oontained oonsiderab1e after-d..amp, whioh is diff'ioult to esp1ain.

Prooeedln~ downia Face, McViokers and JIWse1f opened the

door into ohute leading to #20 Butt and found two men behind this door

Crawl and Legler. This being 58 hours atter the e%plosion. Wehelped

these. men out fa Faoe and turned them over to Britt. Inspected all

this seotion and found everything in good shape, but no more men were

found.

Direotion of' ForoeBt. Explosion originated at f'aoe of 112

Butt off' 114 Face and tra ••.elled down :lf11 and 12 Butts to '14 hoe

where foroes divided. Briok stopplngs between .:ff13and 14 Faoes were

blown towards 113 Faoe. lPorcee traveled up 19 and 10 Butta for dista.noe

of four breakthroughs, destroying the stoppings and blowing them

towards 19 Butt. Foraes also traveled out ill, 12, 13, and 14

Faces and traveled up i5, 6, 7, a Butts, and at 16 Butt explosive

forces mast bave been reinforoed, as there Is evidenoe of' inoreased
violenoe through this seotion. Foroes also tra-v:e1edup f3 and 4

Butts off i14 Piloe, and evidenoe of' great violence is shown, empty

wagons demoliehec4 eto. Foroes also traveled up il and 2. Butts off.

114 Faoe, but did not quite reach the faces o't these Butts. In the

lower portions of 11 and 2 Butts the ribs are someVlhat ooked and

blistered.

Force also traveled out from f14 Faoe thrOUgh f.2 Butt and

thenoe to main haulage ent17. diminishing' in violenoe atter passing

the main sidetraok. Evident17 the body of gas whioh was ignited

was liberated from the clay vein at the faoe of 112 Butt. The ~oh1ne

cut on the "tight" aide or right side of f12 had not penetrated the
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clay vein, but the maohine men nm.st have known that they were en-

oOuntering a fault. Sometime af'ter the Itbutt" shot was fired, shatter-

ing the clay vein and liberating the gas therefrom, the loader pushed

his empty 'Wagon up to the tace, and, upon raising his head, the gas

was exploded tram his open light. lni1l and 12 Butts the bottom is
oovered with coked dust, also the ribs shoJI'evidence of great heat •••

(Questions by Ooroner Hetfran) The explosion did not cover

a wider area. beoause the other portions 0'£ the mine were free from

gas and ooal dust.
(Questions by Distriot Attorney Miller)

i6 Butt ott =lf14 Faoe contained no drill-hole, and no shot

had been f'ired. In i6 Butt at last breakthrough the traok was turn

up oompleteq. Three bodies at :face of 16 :Butt were burned and

wedged olose to the f'aoe of' the ooal. At the face of *13 Face (north)
a body was found with all olothes torn of't. In ill and 12 Butts off

11 Face two men; dn #2 Butt off ia Faoe, 6 men; and at slant to ill

and 12 Butts oft ia Face, 6 men; these had. all died from suffooation.

(Questions by Ooroner He:rtran)
The blOWing open of the exploeion doors over the tan shaft

Ittailed-outtt explosives foroes at that point; this limited the extent

of the explosion, as well as the abaenee of gas and ooal dust tram

the unaffeoted territo~. A safety lamp mignt have prevented the
exploeion in 112 Butt, although the gas oould have been ignited through

a safety lamp if not handled oarefully. It 1s the milll6 foreman'S

dutY' to instruot the miners in the use of saf'ety lamps. Aooordlng to

the fire-bosses reoord, it was not neoessary to use safety lamps in
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Butts off' 114 Faoe. To the beet of his kI1ow1edgethe Mining Law bB.d

been observed in working this seotion. RefUsed to answer as to

whether or not this explosion oould be blamed on the Mining Law.

The natural oonditions in all the Butt entries off 114 Faoe 'Werenm.oh

the same. As he found oonditiona after the e:xplosion, he thinks this

section should be worked with safety lampa. In moat oaBes the pro%""

imity of a olay vein is knownby the change in the oharacter or the

ooal •• it beoomes ourly and tough. Sawno indications of ndrllling

ahead- in a:rry of the entries where there were indioations o~ "spars"

or "olay-ovein8". In 112 Butt the machine out had reaoh9hd. the ol~

vein but had not penetrated it. The spark from an eleotrio

machine would not have set off the gas in i12 Butt.

Does not knowof a:ay instanoe where the Pittaburgll Coal 00.,

intert'ered with one of their mine fonmen whenhe wished to put

safety lam,ps in a mine.

(Questions b.u Distriot Attorney Miller)

Not familia.r with aonditione in the mine previous to the

explosion. UwltomaI'Yto oarry brattioe oloth olose to the faces

in all raise entries. Had been in Oinoinnati mine one year previoua

to the eJq>losion. State Inspeotors Mocanoh, .Bell, and Ounnin@Uim

oame into the mine the evening of the explosion. (No other questions)

19th Witness, Superintendent wm. oa.rter, (reoa11ed to stand.)
~estions by Distriot Attorney Miller. .

Bad reoeived letter from Inspeotor :Mooanch on Maroh11.

1913, and taken reoonrnendations up with Mine Forenen MoDonaldat that

time. Hadbeen in i5. 6, 7. 8 Butt. off 114 Face on the Fri_
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previous to the e%p1oaion, but not in any of the other entries off

t14 Face. At that time he aOnferred with mine foreman MoNellabout

newmotor road in 16 Butt, and did not go to the tace ot that entry.

23rd Witness. tine Inspeotor a. B. MoGregor,Crafton, Pa.

Deta.iled to make investigation and report along with

JJ1speotors Adams, Neale, Williams and Roby. Made inspeotion on

April 28, 29 and 30••• Reading of this report.- Ertraots from same. - -

-"Explosive toroes tailed out on main haulage _y near

{4 :Fa.oeand on ia hoe near fll and 12 Butts. Evidenoe at heat in

ill, 12, 13,14 Faces, and 11 and 2:Butts o1"f114 Face, but not

mtlohviolence. Evidenoe of oonsiderable violenoe, as well as great

heat, in i5, 6, 7, BButts and f9, 10, 11, 12 Butta off 114 Faoe.

Origin of RJ;plosion was at faoe of i12 Btl.' ott i14 'Faoe oaused by

ignition of bo~ of gas by an open light, said gas having been

liberated from shattering at olay 'Veinby the firing of the "butt"

shot. A probabilit~ that two Be~ondar.Y'explosions took place, one

at t&lld of: 15, 6, 7, BButta, and one at the face ot 13 and 4 Buttt

ott i'l4 Faoe, as gas was being generated at taces of both 16 and 4

Butts."

(Questions by Coroner HeUran.)

JUdging by the conditions found af'ter the explosion this

entire seotion should have been worked with looked safety lamps.

The Mining Lawdoes not apply e:xaot4r to this oaae regarding the use

of Safety lamps. As a personal opinion he thinkS that a.ll the mines

in this distriot should be worked with looked safety lamps.

(Questions by Attorney Johnson).
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To determine Whether or not safety lamps are neoessary in

a mine the fan should be olosed downfor 24 hours and a thorough

examination then nade of all workings, and if dangerous oonditione

developed the entire mine should be put on saf'ety lamps. niB pro"

oed~, ho"WOver,is not oovered by the Mining Law.

"Mixed Lights" should never be used. (No other questions.)

24th Witness. Inspeotor F. W. Ctmningham. Charleroi, Pa.
Questions by Ooroner Reffran.

1i3.dean investigation of Oinoinnati Yine on April 29 and

30. with Ooroner Heftran. (Displqed a sketoh to the jury whioh

he had made of the faoe of 112 Butt and expla.ined same to them).

Believes that to insure safety looked saf'ety lamps should

be used in this mine. Aooording to the Mining Law the oompanyhad

operated the OinQumati Mine in a. legal manner.

(Question by Attorney Johnston)

Madea personal examination of i6 Butt af't f14 Faoe. Dug

into the ooal with a piok but oould disoover no eVidenoe of a drill

hole there. No/shot bad been fired. (No other questions.)

25th Witness. VanBrittner, Crafton, Pa. (Questions by Ooroner
Hef'fran. )

Distriot President of Distriot f5, U.M.W. of A. Worked as a

ooal miner for 16 years. Holds no fire-boss nor mine foreman oer-

tif'ioate. IneJ'eoted Oinoinnati Mine on April 29 and 30. Initial

point of explosion face of #12 Butt oft il4 Faoe. Bo~ of gaB there

generated. from the olay vein had been ignited by an open light. Q1s

aooUlDUlations in 14 and 6 Butta a1ao added to the intensity and range

ot the explos ion. Olq vein in :(:12 Faoe mIlst have been knownwhen
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underoutting was done there. Several ot the butt entries otf'114

Jlaoe had f'requently generated Gas. The use of saf'ety lamps 'M)uld

bave prevented this explosion. :Believes in the use of saf'ety lamps

but not in the use of e1eotrioity along with saf'ety lamps. Under

the Mining Law the responsiblli ty for the es:plosion rests upon the
mine foreman. Does not deem this a good law, as too nmah reSpoll-

sibili ty is plaoed upon the Wne Foreman.

(~estions by Attorney Johnston)

Never worked as an operator, mine foreman or tire-boss, but

88 miner, driver, eto_ Worked largely in mines ot Panbandle Distriot.

Generally found gas generated when a olay vein wa.s enoountered. Does

not know of ~ explosion oaused by a spark trom an eleotria ooa1

outting maahine. Does not believe the entire responsibility should

be plaoed upon the mine foreman.

(no other questions)
26th Witness. Grover GaitinB, Oa.rnegie, Fa. Questions by

Ooroner Heftran.

J41ned ooal tor 30 years in Sootland and United States_

Mainly in Westmoreland Oounty, Pittsburgh Distriot, and:Panhandle

district (8 years). Holds a fire-boes oertifioate.
Inspeoted Oinoinnati mine with VanBrittner on April 29

and 30. Found gas with safety lamp in f4, 6, 10, 12, Butta off 114:

Faoe Entry. There was evidenoe of great heat througb.o.ut this seaw

tion of the mine.

:Bxplosion started at faoe of 112 Butt off 114 Face, from

ignition of gas by an open ligh:t, the gas ooming from olay vein in
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the 1'aoe of 112 Butt. The other portions of the mine he inspeoted

appeared to be in fair oondition. A better supply of air should

have been :furnished to the faces off the Butt entries off i14 ll'ace.

Saf'ety lamps should be used exolusively, never "mixed lightsn• (no

other questions.)

27th Witness. W. R. Calverley, Windber, Pa. (Questions by
00roner Heff'ran.)

General Superintendent of' the :BerwindwWhiteOoal 00. Has

had 4Z years 'itxperienoe in ooal. mines. Holds fire •.•boss and mine

foreman' 8 oertifioates. Reoelved a letter from Chief J. E. Roderiok

at the Departmen~ of Mines, appointing him, in oompany-with J.R.

Sanf'ord and J. M. McKinney, to investigate and report; upon the

Oincinnati Mine explosion.

Reading of this report to J. E. Roderiok. (Extracts from

this report.

"The initial e:J}llosion oocurred at the face of #12 Butt

off 114 Face from the ignition of a gas feeder by an open light,

said gas feeder ooming from a large olay vein in the taoe of i12 :Bt1tt

entry. The gas was evolved following the firing of a "butt" shot Whioh•
shattered the olay vein. During the investigation gas was found at

the face8 of 14, 6, 12 Butts off :1-14Faoe, i12 being the only feeder

of any oonsequenoe."

(Questions by Ooroner Heff'ran)

The entries giving off gas should be worked with looked

safety lamps. The gas did not aoou.nm.la11e in {12 :Butt until af'ter

the "butt" shot had been fired. "Jilixed lights" a.re a safe proposition

when given the proper supervision. The poor illumination from the
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safety lamp ruins the eye-sight and inoreases the loss of life

through f'alls of roof and ooa1. A. strong believer in nmixed~lights".

Explosions have oocurred in mines whioh used safety lamps eulusive-

q.
The mine foremen very seldom disregard the instructions of

the mine inspectors. The mine foreman should have full authority

ins ide the mine.

(Q.u.estionsby Attorney Johnston).

Certain duties are also imposed upon the miner by the Min-

ing Law. The miner must not enter his working plaoa unless the

fireboss has marked it safe. The exercise of good JUdgmenton the

part of. the miner, as well as by the fire-boss, the mine foreman,

and the Superintendent, are neoessary to real saf'ety in mining

operations. (no more questions.)

Ooroner Rof'fran nowannounced that it anybody in the

audience wished to testify.they oould step to the witness stand.

28th Witness, Oharles Oraw1, Monongahela, Pa., Questions by

Ooroner Hef'f'ran.

Worked in Oinoinnati mine on April 23. Exoaped from f20

entry after 58 hours in the mine. A. B. Brown, Asst. Mine Foreman,

had told him that morning t~t he intended to quit. He was not

81ltiefied with the Cinoinnati w.ne. Legler was working with Orawl

when the explosion ocourred and they remained together until resoued

by Lauder and MoViodrer~.

~nation of Witness oonoluded 4.05 P.M.

Ooroner Heff'ran oonoluded his oharge to the jury at 4.301t.l1l.

and the hall wa.s aleared to permit the jury to deliberate.
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Verdiot returned at 8.30 P.M., and read in publio.

VEBDlm OF OORONER'SJURy

.... - - ...•

We, the Jury, find that stephen Long snd the 95 others

named above, oameto their death in the Oinoinnati Mine of the

Monongahela River Oonsolidated Ooal & Ooke Oompany,Washington

Oounty, Pa •• on April 23, 1913, from violenoe and asp~lation as

a result ot an explosion of gas in the said Oinoinnati mine at about

12.15 P.M., while the miners were at "WOrkand the mine in operation.

We further find by the evidenoe given b~T those who worked

in the mine at the time of the explosion and previously, also the

state mine inspeotors, experts, and officiale and others, who made

an investigation and examination of the mine after the explos ion, that

the oause of the said explosion of sas was as follows:

(A) That it originated in 112 Butt Entry off 114 Faoe

Entry as a result of entryman who worked in said entry, firing a

butt shot, Whioh struok a olay vein exposing a' feeder of gas. After

;firing shot, entryman eVidently went to the breal!-through to eat hia

dinner, and on returning with empty oar he ignited gaB with his open

light, with whioh he was permitted to work; we also find that no

gas baa been reported in said entry sinoe March 5, 1913, by any of

the mine offioiela.

(B) Further that sa.id explosion of gas, whioh we find

originated in aaidf12 ent~, reinforced itself in other entries,

namely, 4 and 6 butt entries, in Whiohgas was genera.ted and had.

been reported by the mine offioiale at different times and whioh

entries were being worked with saf'ety lamps•
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(oJ Wefurther find that sa.id explosion could have been

prevented had saf"ety la.n:q>sbeen used in this section of the mine.

(D) While under the law the legal responsibility :for ~

explosion such as this would rest on the mine foreman, we sq' fnmkly,

that I'l"eater responsibility rests upon the law and partioularly upon

those responsible for ita enactment, tor this reason ~ that it places

the entire responsibility for the operation of the mine on the nan

granted a oertifioate of oo~etenoy by the state, but employedand

paid by the owner and operator'" oertainly an absurdity on the :race

of it, and one that under humanevents will not suooessfu1ly proteot

life either in theory or practioe. If the present system DIlst oon•.•

tinue, surely the legal responsibility ought to be plaoed upon the

oWlleror operator equally with the mine foreman. Guided by the tea-

timo:nygiven, opinions expressed by those in official oapacity as

well as those employedin and about the mine, we makethe following

reoonrnendations:

FmsTs To the manap;ementof the Oinoinnati M.ine, that he.af'ter

it be operated by safety lamps as a whole and that no machinery be

used that would make possible the emission of sparks. Surely the

leSIon to be learned here is the folly of worldng a. gaseous mine with

part open and part Baf'ety lamps.

SEOONDs To the Legislature and Senate of this state, that if it

is your desire to Dl8ke saf'e the ..operation of the mines, that in the

enaotment of min:illglegislation you be guided more by the opinions of

those entrusted With the responsibility of safeguarding lives, namelYI

The state mine inspeotors, the mine foreman and the miner, rather than
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the opinion of a. corporation, attorneys, and managers of corporations,

who :nom a oareful reading of the present law, Beemto have in mind the

oompetitive nature of business and the proteotion of property, rather

than the sategtl&l'ding of hwmn life.

THIRD: To the Departtmnt of Mines, Wereoommendthat a more

definite re»ort be required from the flre*bosses and mine foremen or

the dangers existing "in the mine in their daily and weekly reports.

For instanoe, if gas be disoovered, that they be required to state in

what part of the working place it is found, whether it be on"fall,

olay vein, root or raoe ot working, and, it possible, in What volume.

FOURIffi: Weoall attention to this tact, that While Dl8D\V of' the

mines of this distriot 81'9 working in whole or part with satety lamps,

that this Is not beoause of any legal requirement, but rather be--

oause of the diligenoe of the inspeotors; henoe until the final

authority for the same operation of the mines be vested where it

should be w in the state inspeotors of mines w without the ri~t ot

reverse ot appeal by the oomnonpleas and supreme oourts with all

its delays, that the owners and operators or managers of mines

oheel'f'ully oomplywith the reoommendationof inspeotors, partioularly

those madetor the purpose of safeguarding life, and they should not

be oonsidered a business hardship.
Further, we reoommendthat at any mine where gas is, or

has been disoovered, or is being generated, that they be worked with

Safety lamps and other neoessary precautions, and that the use of

maohinery that gives off sparks be d1soontinued.

Wehave oarefully oonsidered the evidenae and law and the
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opbions expressed by those who testified, end feel that we have

plaoed the responsibility for the explosion Where it proper1y be-

longa, namely; On the mine foreman, legally, as we believe through

an error of Judgment on his part he permitted part open and part

safety lamps in that part of the mine where the explosion took plaoe,

but we plaoe a greater responsibility morally on the law and those

responsible for the framing and enactment of' aueh a law.

Signel: c. H. Landefeld, Foreman,
T. J. Bokbreth,
B. S. Allen,
W. P. Alteu,
J. D. Roon,
Isaao Yobe.

Monongahela, Pa.,
May 13, 1913.
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ADDE1'i"DA.

I. Analyses of coal~ road dust, and coked dust.

II. Inflammability tests and curves.

III. Plwtographs taken at time of accident.

IV. Press clippings.

V. Outline map of Cincinnati mine.

VI. Rectangle "Alt, Cincinnati mine.

VII. Rectangle "B", Cincinnati mine.
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Chemical-analyses were made of the face cbal, road dust

and coked dust samples as follows, by A. O. Fieldner, Chemist.

standard Face samples Nos. 17082, 17083 and 17084.

Composite samele, made by combining and mixing above three

samples, Nos. l7085F.

Coked dust sample, Lab. Nos. 17129, 17130 and 21818.

Road dust samples, Lab. Nos. 17086F, 17087F, 17l32F, 17133F,

17134F and 17135F.
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U{]r,~"",,,,_
1 NO.1 BUTT

Old door fe •••,.-+---+---r

....
o
~

Coked coal d ,",st on
outbye .ide of trollsy
pSIl in roof

Bottom of oveec"ot blown out
MAIN ENTRY

-I I

Road dust aemple
No.17132F"

ENTRY-

Tripofnin •• mpty caea
wr.cked or:' .ida track

~
II:
I-
Z....
....
os
m
oz

aU" blown down

BUTT ENTRY-....._---+---
NOS. 7,8,9 AND 10 FACE ENTRIES BETWEEN NO.1 AND NO.4 BUTT ENTRIES

SKETCH NO.2
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Air sll ••.•ple No.3GSS

Four stiCKS of e-)(plo~iveo6 in-t.act

Cap and open lamp

Clip lind open-Illmp

IeProbable workins place of No.3,

Coke in situ-

Posta lellnin\t ,,'iainst ri bs,
undisturbed, coke on both ,ide.

No sians <rf flame
in room

31~~
32 Gob

Rib blistered
NO. 14

Blower
Clay vein

Can" •• burned
33

Empty car

Loaded
car

Blistered

Fall

Air" samples
Nos.3676,3Ei9S,3S9S

Cap ••nd "pen lamp

Curtain up and damp

Curtain down

Coke on inbye side of ties

Burned canv.a' remnant on PO:lt

Canvas lapped around post,
Came outbye

Road dust ~mpl" No.17135f

~ Roll of canvas...
%
W

'7 ins,tu..." ~--

Coked coal dust on ribs

Blisteroa,-

I-...
~
!Xl

Coke sample No.17129

Rolld dust umpl •• NO.170B7 f

Air ••••mple No.3653

Air samples Nos.3657,3658

Air samples Nos.3660,3697

ENTRY

~ Coked coal dust on p.-ojecting faces

NO. II AND NO. 12.BUTT ENTRIES WEST OF NO. 14 FACE ENTRY

SKET
_ 5309
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